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The resolution of the Congress Parliamentary people ad the further demo- VOL VU, NO 27 SLThWAY, JULY 5, 19S9 5 P
Board will cause profound diappothtthent to all those cratisatlon ot their life.
who expected from it a clear and honest lead in re Carrying forward this dis-

honesty, the Parliamentary ,.

. I .1+ Ke Ias%oring no con ions in ra . Board Is conveniently silent ton? Does he remember gress backers. . Throughout :

. TT w111 deeply. shock those
who legitimately hoped it

. turnI to the Opposltioit
Why does it refrain from

about the fact that the Con-
gress is now in open aniance

his own unequivocal con-
demnatioa of even tIre de-.

Kerala there is arap1diy grows
ing revulsion against picket- .

would uphold the Indian referrmgto the Assembly 1th the Catholic bihops, the sire to change what had hig, against opposition hooh-.
Constitution and insist upon by-election, the Panchayat Nair fanatics and the Mus- V

p j V flj was ganism particularly thestOp- V

. .'. adhereICe to the democratic and municipal elections jj communausts. 'where are is attitude to a demand ping and damaging of buses.
enshrined Vtherein. where the Communist party the brave words uttered time which obviously had the The. strike call, precededwith V;r

V
V

V

The Congress leaders have
V

has clearly Increased its and again against conununal- backing of the entire Maha- such fanfare, ended 1nVmt.r
thereby dealt a heavy blow V isiii and only very recently rashtra people. Wbyhas a able failure. The entire oppo- . V . V

V not only to the prestige of

but to the
reiterated by the Congress
woriing Coithnittee?

reversa' taken Vp1e on
what is clearly a demand of

sition agitation V
had .

come V

ClOseto ignominious failure.
V their own party,

parliamentary democracy by mere is not a
V

wora in a iianaiui of 'vested uiter- at this time the Par- V V

V

which It. swears. V V

Utterly false Is the claim of
V

V the resolution agulast the
violent activities aimed at

ests in KeraJa? V

With twisted Ioglq the Par-
Iiamentary Board has rush- .

ed foward in .a despethte. -

V V

the Parliamentary Board that by AJOY GHOSH bringing down the Ministry liamentary board deV attempt to salva the V

it has considered theV situa- V arni creating complete manciing tiiat the Kerala M1n situation br its ówn nar-
V tion not from the viewpoint even picketing Is btry do an this, has: jl..

V row - patty ends; it has
V

OfV the CongreS alone, bUt.
. V

V lead? Mid what about Mad- not condemned outright and taneously asked it to.' esign sought Vgjre a fresh-1eas :

the larger 1IItereSts of the
democratic

ras State, where the recent
mUnicipal electlonssaw. the

signincant silence, pracU-
tig to ap-

and allow freahelections!- It
is clear enot that Its whole

V of life to the nconsUtu- V

tional agialioñ In a rathercountry and Its

structure. V
virtual rout of theCongress? provai,. is maintahied about intention Is somehow o top- more subtle form the re..

V

* VV The'. exact oppoelte V Is the .
Yet we heard not awbis- picketing in front . of theple the pothr Government soluUonVholds out thepros- V

V

truth. Out nation and our V perto the Congress Mmlstry Collectorate and Govern
V

In Kéraia---nothing else seems pect of Central interven.. V

V

denlocrattc system have been to payheed to the popular Vmeut offices. to matter This is a grossly
V

lionthe last refuge of the . .
V

V

V

V

made the V13tims of the ndr- mood, letalone resign and :
V V

VV V V
V

V

rowly h3terests of
VtheVcongress. V As a matter of

; and pro-

o$er fresh elections. V

Crudest ofall is the feigned
thdigation displayed by the

.

V I V V

V V
V

V

V

V V
V

V

factpãtIsaflShIP
juthee could ely have Parliamentary Board at, what V

V ;
V V V

V

been carried further
The V.Parliamentary Boar&

claims that "the present dea4-

it chooseS to call the fre-
quent V use of the coercive ap-
paratus of the 8tte" by the

V
V V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V- .
V

V

V

V,

V

lock" là a natural conseqeunce Kerala fjflj54y Every Im- V
V

V
V

V

-
V

of the spontaneOuS eellngs partial . observer bas been V
V

V

V
V

otthe saayaleeVpeople; .tlia
result of a 'nias upsurge

struck by.thetoleranCeV. dis-
played by the Communist-led

' VVV V V

The parliamentary Board partisan stand and utterly
V V

VV
V

Kerala Congress shunned

On the contrary, it Is precise- Government, by the extreme nouung all pibiicop1nIon, has unworthy of the premier POU.V by Ofl people and fëa- V

V

V lythe result of. a coldblooded
and premeditated attempt to

patience and restraint itbas
displayed Meetings hate not

timi1r idórsed both the
je and the tactics of

tical organiaation V the
country It Is a stand which

V ful of their advance. ..

i clear from the nume-
V

V PaaYSeV the admInIstrat1Ofl been. bañied, the Opposition the erala CàgreSâ, which will sUgniatIsa the Congrea2 comments and
: in erala. It Is the logical V leaders have not been arrest- have aireadyearned the'cen- leaders as, above all, leaders In public reaction that this

V outcome of the shameless al- ed under the Preventive fle- sure of many throughout discrimination.
V :

V
V maiioeuvre of the Parliamen- V

V lance that theCongreS has tention Act despite. their ]ndla who are V fy removed pj a PrMnIUm yb-
V

tary Board has
V
not deceived

forged the rabid Lom- flagrant calls to violence and from Communist Party. lent- jqjy, the Parlia-
V

anybody. Its calculatione have V
V

V

V V VWith
V munal Vfr$ to oust the de- their appeals to the Officials It Is nothing short Of amaZ menthry Board, through been totally belleddemocra-

V

; mocraticaily elected Ministry. to disobey orders and paralyse ng that the proposal for eletions ha in-. tic OpiniOn is alert and angryV V

.ruppres1ng V this V basic fact the administration. No other BasEd did not Instruct its dulged In a crude manoeuvre face of this fsh assault V

V

V

V the Parliamentary.Vy has State Government canshow a Kera1a .
partymen to accept , attem t to deceive public democracy the masses

V given an alibi and green sigilal similar record in its deallngi the extremely V COflCllItO17 opthion WhIch- wasand Is.
'jj

VthoUhout the country,. V 1l

to the patently. unconstltu- with theV Opjon
V

V offer Of the Kerala Ministry the 'Direct Vwho are anxius that the n- V

V

V
V t10091 and violent "liberation Carried: away by ith own made in response to the ad- Action and LIberation War"

V diBVfl COflStItUtIOfl. be presery- V

, war" that Vita local p1enipo bias, the Parliamentary Board vice given by the Prime Mm- notiisng but an at- V

ed mst mobilise withnn- .

tenaries are now actively en- has aaked for. au enquiry In- later.
V

Passes normal under- tempt to put a "dethocraUc" u Y axid rapi,. V

gaged n. ' .

to the police firings InJC.erala. standing how the Boardeould gb over a totally reaction- Ven
T Svflu iic compefled V

V

:
The Parliamentary V ard . Does it imaghie that the peo- remain slieIt over this offer, V

d unconstitutional Vand toreaction to V

V refers t the small majority pie of India hdve neither In- nothing eeflV approaching movement
V

V

V

Vmanoeuvre. This same V

that the Communist-led Mlii- teuigence nor memory? Where which has ever been mede by The V ry as
V

Vsren rnu now reu LuD V V V

VVIstry enjoyã lii
theAssembly was the Parliathentary Board any Congress ministry to its

V

V

Vnehher ost any, y- ec ons - new co acyV totaly
and to the fact that It recelv-
ed a minority of. votes in the

when mass police.. butchery
took, place In V Bombay1 Ali-

Vopposition.
The preposterous demand nor s ereu any e e

ure. ' no corn-

upse e p ans 0 we
V

ye ers o our paruaneniary
V

V

elections. Iii Its mendacity medabad and Punjab?. Why has been made by it that the .iadLe5ia
Vmltted any ureach of u. e V VVdemocracy. V

V

it seems to have forgotten
Orissa, where the Congress

did It not then .direct its

Ministries to immediately ins-
entire Kerala Education Act
be suspended. This Is tanta- COnStltUtl9n. nor has It re- V

V

The members and frte of V

VVhaVO
V

V

Wnlatry was kept In, oce titute judicial enquiries? Are Vmount tolthe Congress leader-
V

fused to discuss and compro-
iiue WbU we Jppo on. -.

Vthe Communist Party-
done a magnifitent job. -There

V

V

V

despite a defeat in_the legis-
to

even the- dead to be made the
sport of discriminatory poll-

chip asking the Kerala Mhn--
Istry to hand over the thou- even er accept 0 can, however, be no resting V

V

V

lature.V It chooses over-
look the fact that only In, tics? V sands upon thousands of arbitration of the Prime I4Ui'

isterwe leuer 0 e very
for them now, no pssIIty-in
faceof the new threat. TheMysóre has COgem won

a majority of vOtes. It seems
The Parliamentary Board

has shown rather conspicu-
school Vteachers to the tender
mercies of the rapacious and party which violently opposes

VWhat right, then, has the
campaign has to race forward

The
V

tphhye forgotten what hap-
the

øusiy hypocritical concern for
developmental activities, for

revengeful Vmanagers, to abdi-
V cate from its responsibilities pent Board to ask

every city and village.- :
Communist Party must -go all

Vpened In Madras after
1951-52 General Elections, planned economic advance.

V

to this long-suffering section for its Vreslnation and for
mid-term elections? This

out in the coming d.ay8 to
gather together the: forcesof.

V

V

when 'a Congress. Ministry
was Installed V despite the

It Is, well known that the
Congress in erala has taken

of people.
It should

V

be remembered pseudo-democratic V demand
fool nobOdy

democracy Into an Invincible
larger number of seats won by the lead In refusing all co- that this Act received p

nOt only after
will

The Parliamentary Boara-
phalanx Every single person
must. be approached and V

V

the VOPPOsiUOfl. It sOarcely
lie In its mouth to talk of

operation to and every
activity of the GOvernment.

dentlal assent
It -had been twice passed by

V

has passed its criminal mao-
lutlon because the Vefforts

diverse methods - meetings,
processions, door-to-door

V V

V

V

ämall majorities and minority It isVscárcelT concealed, from
a.üybody 'that the present agi-

the State legislature, but that
the Supreme Court had also

only
within Kerala to paralyse the -vassingused to ensure that V

V votes. V -

flelibei,ateI blind tO tatlon Is Itself mant. tO pro- pronounced. its verdict. And
this has to be scrapped.

administration have corn-
pletely. failed. The schools

from all over, our broad laud
and from afl'the hearts of cur

V - VVkealitles the Parliamentary
that many

vent the Ministry from imV
Its proposals to

now
Does Pundit Nehru recaU function normally-a woeful great people a' single V slogan

V

wbo had, supported theKe-
plernentung
InOrease the-wealth 01 the his attitude to :the Sam-

agita-
ilasco' for the VCathOliC..Nair
conununallsts and their Con-

reyerberates-?Bancis off-:'Ee
rain!

rain Go,ernmentV have now State, the well-being of Its yukta Malzarashtra
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dian Chambers of be provided to private en- To promote exports

Commerce and Industry trepreneurs to enter into through manufacture of not been able to resist In- furnace, zeady for oper

-,--- (FICCI)isagaifl in the foreign collaboration ex- goods with a better "nlah," 1tlfl Governnient'S atten- tion much before that 0!

rangements In respect of . seek the help of !orelgn lion to eàtaln dlscrinuna- Rourkela, has produced
news. Sometime back it fjthg process. capital, to placate which, torY practices of the verY abcut 117.855 tons of fouu-

sent a high-level good- This is, however in ?ela- give free play to indlgenou& :
0Ut1' from which It dry grade pig Iron, valued

.
will missionunder the to textiles, which have . private enterprise. -And 1f SolicitS 1OCl IflVSt1flfltS.. at R3. 25 millIon by dune

. . leadership of its Presi- been rather hard hit of late in the bargain the national in 1SPCt of the 20. Of these 89,500 tons has

dent, Sri Madanmohan R. in the matter of expors, objective of tuilding social- United Kingdom it has urg- been despatched to various

Rulaon a tour of some but the suggestion that ism has to be shown short ed action on the Issue of destinations.

nine countries, all of they require foreign_assist- . shrift, acquiesce In it with- "marking up" of the prices These results will bring-

4 which, for some queer ance, even alter nearly a out- protest. Such 1 the ofIfldth Jute inanufac- credit to any.people, able to

. -

reasofl fell on this side -century of national endea- line of abject surrrender tures to the detriment of . achkve them. Mid rightly -

-
of the great divide, mark-

your, Is, to say the least, wh1h the FLCCI proposes their cornptItive position the Indian people have fcIt

grotesque. Moreo'er, if in the name of stepping up while inrelatlon to West grateful to the Soviet Union'
ing the "free world". Now foreign expertise Is essen- the country's. trade. Germany it Is the restrIc- for the unstinted support

- that it has returned it tii can it not be had In keeping with Its aver- tire policies of the Bonn which has made them pos-

- was only to be expected on payment of fees instead ston to state enterprises, Is .
Government, eslecIa3ly In . sible. Soviet experts, how-

-
that it would add a few of deals of collaboration Its criticism of the role of Of tXtilas, which ev4'r, have shown appre-

more items to the long with foreign capitalists? the State Trading Corpora- have evoked its criticism. e-iat!on of the speed - with
. list of export promotion Placating of foreign cart- tion 4TC), which it con- These, however, are but which the Indians have ac-

- proposals, which the tal, however, Is one ofthe- siders' Irksome no only to two of a -host of discrimi- quired "during the shurt

. Commerce Ministry offi- major tasks that the FICCI business in India but also natorY prhctices In which pod of their association

dais have at their dis hS.S SOt lt3lf these days . abroad especially hi the advanced capitalist with Soviet apecialisto ne-

No sooner Its leaders open free - competitive econo- countries have been freely ceSSary experience and qua-
- posal. .- their moutha to perorate mlès." Indulging. Opposed to lcat10 in the matters of

- Unfortunately, for the y subject than they The STC has already them is the policy of the construction, erection and

FICCI, however, this time burst Into singing its shown its usefulness In socialist world to help . the OP&MlOfl of the plant."
- even theliighest in Its praises. In doing so, they trade, -both With socialist under-developed countries AccordIng to the Soviet

- echelons have not been able do not mind even If they and non-socialist countries, to get remunerative prices Chief Engineer, Mr. N. V.

------ to produce anything worth- have to question the fun- and In spite of some short- for their products. - . OoldID. thefr . skiji has

while to justify their inter- dàmentals of their coun- conilngs In Its working, It One can sympathise with reached a stage when they

S continental pursuits. For, trys policies. has shown siseable profits the FICCI In- itn predica- can undertake the cons-

. - none among a dozen or so To progreives these In the first two years of its inent of having its own tfllction of the third blast

of their Luggestions is policies might be too le- activities. Any attack on "friends" rub It on the furnace and coke oven bat-

-. - either original or worth nient, but to FICCI "the It now to debunk It as use- Wrong, but Its pathetic '' on their own.
: reckoning in terms of its extreme views, expressed less, therefore, cannot but faith in their "gopdness"; Contrasting with these
possible results. - off and on, in forums, some be with transparently ulte- even after these rebuffs, be- magnifiCent achievements

, The frst amopg these is -of which are near to the nor motives. -From that trays Its utter incapacity to are the meagre results in
the obiter dictuni that to authorities" appear too cx- standpoint, no doubt view things, without Its acquisition of áklli and cx-

\ promote exports we must plosive. "There - was a FICCI's criticism can be Ideological blinkers. at Rourkela and

- "produce to meet the taste point its mission says understood, but its efforts Durgapur. .And yet the
- . - of customers abroad." Sure- "beyond which discussion to justify it at this stage on MCCI prefers .5to seek col-

- ly, only to say thlsSri Ruin (even about private enter- grounds of economics là B1LA bids to win yet laboration of 'th foreign
- - - and his colleagues did not prise) takes more than a simply peurile. another race among bUildXs of thSO very

- need to visit half a dozen disturbing thru." It would, Despite its pet notions the teel plants In thepub- planto to give .a better

countrIes qr more. - The therefore, suggest "a self- regarding the efficiency of lic- sector.-- Its steel bfflet.s tO itS P1OdEt8. -
. main purpose behind their Imposed code of discipline foreign capital, - and the are scheduled to appear in

trip has therefore to be among all sections of the need to Invite It on attrac- the market by the year-end. .
- Lought elsewhereIn the public (Including Govern- tive terni the FICCI has Already Its first blast June 30,

S

S

H :-:-:DIàs,izai. Failure Of -thi Strike
.. . (From Our Correspondent) India Aluminium Company, In Alw and its neigh- like Panampaily Govinda Me-

- S

Sri Chlthral MIUs.and Chac- bouring a all major and ' non, Mathal Manjuran, etc.
.- . . - S TR1VNDR!M, June 30: kola Textiles, etc., were all minor fadtorles worked as 'rates have about 1,000 daIly

found working when visitea usual, the strlle not having paid and about 350 monthly
- V..-

The Opmsifion's trade union call for a general by your- correspondent. Only affected them. Out of 6,000 paId workers.' -They are orga-
- . - strike on. Monday, lime 29, proved a damp squib in ogaie Glass Factory, out of workers. In Alwaye, only 116 nlsed In an union led by the

- -- face of the rising tempo of conscious working class 186 workers, 83 were working. were Idle. Ernakulam Soclailat Paity
, support to the Commuhist Government. neven persons were arrested ;Ernakulam tells the same leader, MathaI Manjuran,-who

.Since the last call for a tioning only In Cochin har- at gates of this factOry In the story. There was no strike in Is fighting the MinistryshOul-

similar strike -on "Deliverance hour and In Qullon town. by the police for the Tata 011. MIlls, Burmah tier to shoulder with the Con-
' Day: which also proved a Even In these places there was obstructive picketing. Con- Shell, Stanvac, Caltex etc., gressmen and Catholics. The

total faIlure, many eventful nothing like a complete strike. gress MLA, T. 0. Bava is 'the despite the fact that these staff union there -Is led by an

days had passed with three Your correspondent visited president of the INTUC union establishments all have unions INTUC leader. Apart from
- cases of shooting by the p0- the most important Industrial In thiS factory. under the Opposition leaders- SEE FACJG PAGE

- Uce, a large nuniber of arrests ctres in the State,- namely V.

of-- picketers, and some cases Alwaye, Ernakulam, Cochin, -

-lathis on the mobs. Despite the situation at first hand. JIHQIDDU4 CIU1D UJll '.WiOP -5V f, the ptillce using canes and Alleppey and Qullon to study

- - the attempt to the "libera- - Alwaye is the Industrial -

- -

- - tion" leaders to work up main heart of Kerala with over sëhools in two more have started functioning after "Acording to information
-

hysteria from these- incidents 10,000 workers engaged in educational districts in the midsummer vacation. The received 'all Government
- 1é.d1ng to a "rebellion" aga- production of fertilisers and total number of schools in schools in the area are

mit Communist rule, the chemicals, rayons, tiles and -Kerala reopened, it became these districts Is five thou- fuuctioñlxig, - though there
- workers, . including a -large ceramics, aluminium, textiles, clear that the school closure sand six hundred and forty- ha been picketing In cer-
.-- - number-of those uner Oppo- timber, glass, etc. - All these movement has miserably three of which three thou- - fain schools. Tile vast nsa-

' '
altión lnfiueüce decisively. re- industries In and arourid flopped. The large majority sand five hundred and eighty- jority of schools that re-

ftised to join the politically Always were working on Mon- of private schools in those six are private schoolsand the mained closed belong to
inspired general strike. day; districts opened today leav- rest are Government schobis. those under Catholic ma-

This Is significant in view - Fertlilsers . and Chemlcaia ing only i handful of Schools that remained. closed naãement. -

- ot the maximum number of industrial establishment In
managements to keep their today number four hundred "In Thvandruin districtof the fact thaLKerala has Travancore Ltd. the biggest

gIstered trade unions (about the State with. i,oOo perma- flStitutioflS closed. Be it re- and th1it'-seven. of seven hundred and twen -

óIé thousand two hundred) in nent workers -and about 300 membered that this school "' district out of five schools (two hundred and
five hundred- and ninety twenty-two prlvate':and five

- India and the wokIng popula -casual labourers, was working closure was to have been sehoola ithree hundied. and hundred and - three depart-
' tion of State have their power- normally with its füir comple- the main means of Sri Man- eight private and two hun- mental) - one hundred and

5-
S ftirorganisatlans Thus it has ment. The . public relations si-am and the Bishops to pull dred and eIghti_to depart- t.wenty-.seven d not open

tieh once more demonstrated officer of the factory told your the Ministry down. - mental) eIghty.seven -schools today. - -In -Malabar area out
' tllhtthe workers will not a!- coriespondent that there was - -

alone remained aloàed. In of three thoushnd nine hun-
111w' their Government to be no strike in the factory arid The Government press-note , Trichur dhtrict where - there 'dred and forty-nine schools
pulled down by its-enemies. that the employees' assocla. ±eleased here describea the are three -hundred and se- -(two - thousand- -seven hun-

The strike had been called tlon:had recently entered Into event thus: "With reopening- vezty-n1ne schools (two hun- dred and sixty-three privaLe
- by the INTU'C. IJThC, EMS, a three years' agreement with of schools. In two more dis- dyed and ninety-three private and one thousand one hun-

and the crrtT- (Cochlñ-Har- the management covering all tricth today (Qullon and Tn- and eighty-six departthental) dred and- eighty-six depart
- bone Workers t?hlon) It had aspects of labQur-manage- chur) schools In 1x out of eighty-one alone didnot open mezital) , - one hundred- and

- me -responsworth men- ment relationá. .. . ne
V

jstr!ct3 of .the State , today. .. , . , '- forty-twG .remalned closed."-

TW ----V:> --- V 'NEWAGE' V"::'--. : -----
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! gEOLU1ION IS ITILESSINGLY

Press Again Lashes Out Against High Command

lTh congress Parlia- admirable remak and Is no- the proposal. Evex if other ing party finally get around quences that - follow froii

I mentatY Board's iesolu- thing less than full ea4orSc- patties to the agitation will to deciding its future course thiS." : .

) tion on Kerala Is distressingly ment of the stand adopted not the congress should of action in Kerala they
(Editorial of Times of ndia, -

cynical.
by the .P.C.C. and by the have agreed to do -so; other- be guided by what Ju 29).

V

t
'Ehe Board knows that the cther Opposition pakties In wise, why should the prime thy think - is expedient :

Issues involved are of a fun- Kerala. .
Minister have suggested rather than. by what they

Elections Not The Way

damental nature relating as -'fit io tree that the Central- them? - to be sound rinci- 0
they do to the very system of Government s the constltis "dia la among the few les e meet

.

-
-government which the coun- tional right to intervene firmly estaUshed demcra- .

sag rn
?

' - j .

tyhas ven itse after mush. when there la a brekdo in des in Asia, and the emer- 0 ay is per aps ias sLau

thought ahd debate. It la a the adnistrati0n. But for gence, through the ballot-box, chance for returning -to Trivandrum . .that

system which cannot in tsken the Union Government to in- of the ConinuniStS as the political sanity. fresh elections are 'the ob-

'
for granted and which lndeed tervene after the conthtiOns ruJhig party in Iera1a- was a 'The offer made by Mr. VQUS way out in Kerala'. -

needs to be conscioUsly stren- for intervention have been test of principles. The basic NamboodIripad should not .be We fail to see the obvious- -
5

-
gthened, particularlY when partially created by the party prob1en to betackled is how, lightly thrust aside. Whe- ness of it. The overriding

similar
systems of government that it represents would be to j this specinc Instance O ther represeitativeS of the fact about Kerafa -which

have collapsed in so many pervert the Constitution. Kerala (others may arue State ooverruinent and of the should not be losV si'ht of

1ythdependent countvicS of India EdItOrI3I
latcr), nonCommufllat parL- opposition -arties sit at a even in tue hurl -burl of

of South Asia and the Middle niy 1) las should function as an ouna table or a rectangular. ,
. -'

East under the -
crushing

opposition to a democratiCaUY one i of no consequence .
irec ac ion is a ere

weightof the folly ot myopic 4yjft Main Issue elected Conimuflist Gourfl- dés matter is that the
is no P5TtY Kerala which

politiCia1S. parliamentary de-
nient-which, they matntaln NamboodiriPad MIn1str is-

can stand on its ?wi. and

mocracy deserves a fairer "The Con ess Parlia-
has used. democracy to nit suspend the most face the Communists.

deal and a better fate in m oard has avoided
OWfl purposewlthoUt controversial provisions of the "SUC :m upsurlie' as

mdia. . . .
en

Issue whether direct
themselves losing faith in d5 Education Act, that it I& will-

there IS IA Kerala today Is

"If the Congress parliamen- e as , .
mocracy, and how they may jng to discuss the "charge-

because a common hatd has

tary Board hal vfewed the action to over ow a eg y defeat the CommuniStS with- sheet" with those who have
brought the Catholios and

. situation in Xerala keeping cons 1 u overnmen out adopting extra-constitu framed it- that it i willing
the Nalrs together. Such his- V

S jfl mind the "larger interests
hle, thecoligress Party tionai methods. The Congress t, consider the demand for

enemieStiowever will not .

the countrY and of the de-
carry on a5 a a, p have to faôe this problem the judicial inquiry Into the-

conceivably staY together m :

- mocratic strectWe to- which
action and word , to squarely it democracy is not police firings once the Onosi-

mce time. Nor has the Con- . .

India is coninjitteod,". as it buttress atatiOn by others , ppear from India too. tlon parties give up ciirect
tress Party done anything

claims to have done, its notion not SO peaceful In either. The fate of the Communist action -

since is dismal defeat in the

of what the interests of the ' "The ParliamentY Board instry in Kerala Is only
' first years of the Indepen-

- nation demands is very thin- has also ignored the Prime inldental to the larger issue "Thsse are no nean con- dence era to win public con-

ons indeed.. I resolution M1Ister's sugestion that the Involved. . . . . ,

cessions: anythlng more can- fidence.

ends by stating -that "where Kerala Government holds - editorial July 1) not be reasonably expected "Fresh elections can,,there-

there !s a conflict of opinion, talks with other parties and - ' of any Government. - When fore, be only another vote to

' ways to rtholve it should be interests on specific charges
saiar says that Mr.- prolong the agony of Kerala,

found which aie both peaceful brought against the MinistrY .
n'oodinpad's offer is 'an there being no single. party

and constitutional." The rest and on amendmentS to the ,
lue attempt to make it appear hi the field likely to wits even

of the resoluticfl is plainly Education Act, the NanibOO- 'J7'-'" ue LOP ieauers that the' Oovernflient 'is pre- the slender majority theCom- -

IncOnslstefl.t with thIs wholly diripad fifliStrY has accepted- of the country 5 rul- pared to redress the griev- munists now have. --
5

:

'
S

: -
:nof :inaledatthe SUggestfreSh elections ,

-

prospect,,of normalcy beIng Kerala unless the Congress

' Wrkies Stand- -Y' Govt0 restoredInKer .. ispreparedfor fresh-elec-

.

sised agajuthat thebaSiC
"There seems to be more

FROM FACING PAGE
mii-iorlty had struck and the While--this was the picture issueis whether a legally

the e-

- sympathies of the manage- of Quilon town, the distriot constituted Government .. S g-

these two- recognIsed unions, ment 'were with the strikers. as a whole had refused to 'oin should be ousted through h
hat all parties to .

union y Coyrcspondentcame
extraconstitutioflal me Agustheiioea1eIeC

is no agreement between la- workers assembled before Q' district were out , of Nehru did the other day, tod h
e e cc 0

-
boar and aflagement at pre- the faCtOry who, when lass-

the' strlke.- So. also in Kun- that broadly speaking direct - their Verdict"
pronounce

: , - .Sy&;rte ondentthat

action shonidnotberesort- IoofJune26)
not Oiily has thiS strike not the management WaS !niS-

over seventy per cent of the are available is to evade the '
V '

'
affected them but that the -lag! They declared that workers attended dutY. question. - Underminin

previous sIke did not either. the would wait t even-
vandre out o , b

Out of nearly 1,400 workers, ing. Their union, the Coir
thoUS3hld W0XinS honStIY th: Par1iameli'Y Deniorscy -

only 93 absented Facto- Workers' Union will
one ousan j in- Constitution is not to be

In last strike; 011 June 12. the matter with the
e c. e snumCl- roduced to nonsense . , . .

VHE second is . consti- , .

In Cochtii harbour the management aM demand
pa wor era, nsport wor - tutibnal robi m

S
cn-rU which has a monopoly compatión for enforced

eSS, hotel workers, printing "Nor should- the basic Issue should a Minist

' of ,stevedore labour had with-S idleness
press workers, etc., did not in Ksrala be evaded by assert- '- I -

njoymg - -

- held issuing tokens to work-
join the strike. - that a fresh election is a

an asoiut majority- in the

ers and thus forced a strike. The Coir Factory, Workers' vjjaya Mohlnl Textiles, democratic answer to the
legislature, be compelled to

But the harboUr workshop Union of Afleppey, amliated where there Is an TJTUC union, proiem in the State. Mr. resign by extra-constitu-

and the work of construction to the ATI'UQ, has a member- out oT one hundred and se- Nehru haS advocated a- fresh -

tiOfl5l means and' ' direct

' of new berths, were going On ship of- about eleven thou- venty-five male workers one election and has also said that action? The question is lim

as usu. The port cargo la- sand and It has effectively hundred and twenty-five and there Is every likelihood that -
portant not so much 'be-

'S

boar l,flhiOflS were out of .the checkedthe strike move of out of one hundred women -the Communists will be de- - cause it involves the fate of

r1ke
e v ons. en e workers fifty, had reported for

S
lix e t for a good part of workers, including work. Picketers n ront of

ea .

I
c for ami1 a Commumst Mmistry but

load1i'and unloading Com their Convenor, were working th mill gate were inthnldat- based o:th Iattercalcula
because of. its implications :

ships which Is controllod by a number of factories. Al- Ing the workers, who went to tion. But - should the Corn-
for the future of Parlia

the CTI'U all other work in leppey has- got fifty-four ma- work. There was a partial munists by some chance be
mentary Government in -

the harbour as well as facto- Jor coir factories and about strike In rubber factory, the returned to power there Is Incha.

VS
rica in Ernakulam were goingi one hundred and fifty small Government engineering nothing- to prevent the Oppo- "If a constitutionallY elect- ,

- on as usual. One thousand
coir factories with more than workshop, and the titanium sitlon parties from resorting ed government can be' thrown "

-eight hundred workers engag- thirteen thousand workers. - factory. once again to direct action 'out by direct action thdy In

S ed in loading andunloac,llng In Qullon cashew factory The Important feature of after puttlflgfO1Wd precise-
Trivand-illfl1, there is no- rca- ,

from SbiP were idle. Out of , owners put up notices declar- Monday's strike was -that all ly the same arguments that son why a similar, tragedy

nearlY ,twenty five thousand ng closure 'and forced a strike transPDXt workers (twelve they' use today in justification should not be repeated tomor-

workerà in Cochin and Epa- on workers. Regarding other thousand) as also workr5 em- of extra_constitutional r me- row in Hyderabad or Cal-

kulam only some four tli&i- establishflìento like textiles ployed inessentIal services, th0dS
cuttaOreVen In New Delhi.

'
S sand SXe sald not to havre- and tiles, s1xt per cent of the water tramPO, water . 'The politically . ãbiUoUS -

ported for 'work. -

workers had joined the -strike. supply, electric supply, etc., "me CommunistS, there- often gn constitutional , -

- In Afleppey, centre of -the Quilon hal Ot both AIWC were not on strike. The re- fore, cannot be fairly blamed rIghts and here lies the real

coir duztry, except in one said tJTUC unions with hold u1t was that the strike could for rejecting the proposal for - danger In the present',Kerala

S factory there was full work in on the workers. While the not fn any way disturb nor- a mid-term poll. So long as agitation. The Indian COriS- ,

all the nearly two hund±ed 'TUC organised the strike In mal life in the State. the -

communist Party is a titutlon envlaages tb1removal

' and odd coil' factories. That textiles and tiles,- the AITUC The banking employees and legal party It Is surely en- of a lawful Government only

solitary factory, the India "orkers are mostly In cashew restaurant workers were not titled to the same constltu- through recognlse democra-

- Cair anufacturing Company, factories had enforced id1e on strike while Kerala's two tional rights as those enjoyed tic. chimels. It can, apart

owned by N. C. John ness due to. closure. The and half lakh plantation by other parties. The Con- from vohintary resignation, -

Sons, did not give work to the 'municipal workers In Qullon workers also kept away. The gress and the other opposi- be removed by a vote:of no- -

-5-- majoritl* of Its workers who had strudk on separate de- 'liberators have had another tion grouPs In Kerala must

reported for duty, because a mands
fiascO to enrage them accept the logical conse- I( SEE PAGE 13
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GO-BYE TO PRINCIPLES 11 MAIflJRAI DEMONS!LATES A. BENEDIKTOV

I % II

I

"31i1NDoUs S PATHY Soviet Ambassador to India

THE Congress Parhainen unprecedented step of inrnt-

KeraiperhapsthewOrst indathoughoftheCongreJ "TII FASTING LEADERS
ever which that the Cringress Keraia save inidet. and demand general The vely fact that the Con- constitutional demand based on

ww . sanger to this countrY tU OSCU% 1te
leadership in its long and re respect iu u,htchh

election They know it very gress has lost patience and is illegal methods and mass pr been a strike with such a total- lie served in the same post the course at the
:

chequered histoiy has passed. . iarty wa* esfroving and
well tbat no seff-respecting not pieparecj ty act tue con- vocation. No Govermnent . * FO OIJfl CORRESliO1DENT

() effect? .
in 1953 for a short peilo

workers' faCulty Ivafl Cfl

The Congress is the mu1 gg nthn the
SUfldi to sttut*ona opposition fo the worth its name can ever stir- And Sri Iamaraj Nadar is of six mOnthS h the gnCU-

r2:rork of the Constitu Lack
I

BalasubfJrnaniarnhasefltered ts cii! nowback

: Iiaent Board is it sup - :Mter broad-based discussions
10t demand of This desperation s wen- Government to time any inte_ of the MadureA TCX&e orfers. against increase

tier. He said: "I personally hi Our midst.
h Bene- went toUzbkiSth1, where

rhesaeatand 00d1flPdaCCePtedthe , twnAetwehaveretormedthe held beforethe full term
be w,rkload

dweak attitude of the eisat IVaflA15XflOV1

grave indeed. It insits upon .suggetions..made by Pandit planned to pavethe. way f already existing. in most other We refuse to give p our W'Dange . passed thr:ughthe : success of tie - at Novaya- Vi ; :

ruthlessly enforcmg the laws tervention States and challenged the power constztuflonaj rsght ag he ie- ' °'i hlsway
uee meeting hartal in Madural on the next duCts strikes in their milLs to

of the land in the thirteen Comrade N boothr d tat Th darn
of the Catholic Church The gaL ant the duly elected (_ Executive omini

andrum day June 26 left the Govern dispose of surplus yarn stocks f au over the Soviet
where it ru1e but it ed the hope that the PimeMi: ;e fodCenfralir- Congre.s can whip up fanatical eni,nent of Ke,ag V. e refne leaders he ment in no doubt wbere pOPU- dmg the days of non-prOdLC- ( 1 launched the mass

has b1escd the open and or s suggestions duly ac- too brazenz undem t
YS a with the help of to surremier to dgog& 'c sse witii them the con- lar sympathy lay The secon tion collectivization movement

1'inised defiance of th.. same pt by his Government, and crudel hi h h dd
ic the Catholic Bishops but has '1a7matl We ?e'tu,e to bow ___1.i ts of the case .nd the largest city in the State was have also been thld that , Iv ktov was elect-

aws in the only state where wou pave the way foi the
I' U - an e lost suort among all those before vzolene We let the tresolve the dispute complelY paralysed the traas even without the kno'lede of t' Vice-Chairman of the

it is not the ruling natty. It solution of problem wj,jch are Now, related with. th de- s s't honest ana decent Congress damn itseif by cm,- . Add?esstflg an. enor1flO1S pOi SySthfli dmlccaWd. ShOPS some of these man- . gottr, a coopera-
talks of the rule of law when ' faem us alP The spokesman mand of general ezect&on it is

' uca on erznp it alt up as a poputar meeting the same night at closed government otLe ca; agements watii their influence tive organisat,on tor help-
it suits nafty mterests it do- of th KPCC according to the sought to be made derwcratic Through the Land Act e

upsurge and the dernocrauc Sasre the AZTUC serted and life ingener at tie lower levels of Govern- mg tiie newly formed eol-

fies it wien it eoes againat its Indian Exi'ress pointed out that respectable and expected o have won more support moor General Secietarij recalled to a S ridstll
taken out m the inent cause periOdiCal po ei lective farms

rests singe they were "the . framers rouse less hostility. the peasantry thou I' the 'Con- '' ' ' t?Uit 14 State Governments WS cuts which will proyi e em . 1929 he published biown narrow m e the charges It was absurd gres% has the active su rt of " I3UC at tue DelhI and Nalnital Tn- evenir
held on

With a felt accoinph to lay off The Special
tee states where for the Opposition to sit with The Central Etecutive of our the Nair and other feudals rtzte conference had agreed A puihe mee n..

s - woricmen Features Forms and Con-
t

In : ',arty it calls the Government and talk about Parts' has rightly and roundly with whose help it can alse the T ' battle in Keraia s be- that an inCleO.3e fl work- thc li at
condemni ig ' simficant

Lb '°" Colteetave Farm
the Opposition to respect m.

aaaz ut not win pie
tweentiietorcesoftiieeo.. zoazcouii beenforcedofllV UO Of the G.iierfl- :dras Crern- UpbuildIfl mUZbekJS$3fl

the electoral verdico ep- the Onposition refuses ory demand winch the Opposi-
l vancing under the Communist ty' Ne vrged the Madras mentfl comPelling e

the inent, Sri R Venkataraman where he headed thepie accept its
onsible 0 on- to sit with and talk to the (by- tion parties sougiit to enforce Through the ladustrial Rca- and the fortes oi eh- -t be reasoiiab1e Mil]s managemen

ne otiatrn s
however ruled out the possib - of vegetable-

and act e. rip
howeverit is eflUflent on its complants and through illegal means." tions Bill we have won more gious, .communal, caste a an firm, and asked It to p?o- lockout and

the uestiön ! of referrmg the du.pute to fa armmd
/__

tion In er
"'e 0 osite It grievances it ceases being par- workers for the Faity though vested mterests who are pam- ceed on the basf of these with the ur on acbudicatiOfl while talk ng 0 the Soviet capital for sup-acting exac y th C unhst hajnentary and democratic and Leading dailies like the the planters and the big mdus- ° The Concss- and reac- aireements to COIflPel the of workloa re- pressmen at Madurai on Juiie pg its multi-million

Gornmentto quit despite its more its stands self-condemned Times of India and the States- have supphed unflmtied know that if the Ke- to ?eoen the AtthCSa17r Mm ster
He gave an evasivereply puption

electoral ma]orlty despite the as demagogic and dishonest are critical of the new funds to the Congress and the rala Government succee an ,nitis rnantaining tie status p
his sped- bordering on thenega

for tus riie 'getab1egrowmg

tothslodgelt
theera1a Congress Opposition to run the present feaefte ous roomin theSeCretariai made f5

considerable
ted by the Inthan Constitution ond get its facts and complaints ul it as good advice e e attach zneetmg was no

of the crowd YLties In Madural over the isr oppo ed vehemently the and in 1937 he
t. It is thus subverting the very against the.Commiinist ministry .

resen a e - onstitu- Not the Communists alone . thnci an siz .

d of phone. lie hasreceVed hunger-strike. WSS elevated to the Post of
o:=on it drafted and

Ministryalo
an attack on our : euerfroinCollectorftaP-

da t
arn:I77ear for

I. . Ministe N hr h ala th against a lot of theoretical today the Cotvjress has no It IS an attack manifesed. The Madura' the attitude of the lgbour "
l the Mathi- Si1i Federation. A sear

the
nryandd:= unquestionedleaderof

:
t\d but cri.utioflaL intstt dutebre

managing
fltthe Minister at gaCXalteXtJ1eD"

sjstem that is_the prevailing ence t their complaints ha%ing ever to do with realitiesCorn- the caste and communal or- Parliamentary democracy If Munnetara Kazhagam were re- ga
of etreine ccmalia-

lJnrudhanagar
which Ivan Befldt0 be- the USSR At the same

political system in our country neither facts nor prmcipies to munist realities tyanisations j Kerala now it presented on the Platforms u comprointe l' two leaders onhune wori at the age of enediktov also held
Under this very system the back them impossible to have pa.. addition speakers were p the other band the man- stnk the near- g the spring the office of chairman of

.
Congress losV the majority, the . CROOKED TACTiCS It s dust because the Cong- ients

flOfl..COflgress Govern- frp the HindMaZdOOr as, agement's attitude was said to em and the- other to er e
of 1917, after the over- ' the Central . ExhIbition . ;

Commuiisth won it, and a wien the Cómmuntt minis- ress and all the vested interests other States. The National Demo . childish to the point of in- determined to carry e s the TsariSt uto- Conunittee of the USSR.
commumst-ledGovernfl1ntWaS f Kerala voluntarily agreed It all amounts to this that the .

w11 be virtually Seiit1Ol emmpiewillbere . congress ase unant- sisting upon the acceptancebY tOSuCC5SUOth5r1 wienterros10 Agricultural Exhibition.

Ke;aia Goverjment dare ° leave the last word with the principles and procedure of our a'ainst the Conmi ts it th mona not onbr in striking bard the workers of the ndgo. : The -whole lsbcur GOveYiUflon
h bflftY lyon BenedlktoV proved .

sa that it has not been Minister of India who Cotgihon can be set aside cmmon eo le aree to of the Kerj at the anti-worker and anti-fl workd 55 a con On P orld in India together with wer In izm.
O a ama" bmse11 to 'be au able or-

? th iules of the game. heads the Congress, the very when it comes to a question of er the frtilts f r ernment is therefore the only tional atUtude of the Mill man- dent to startifl mocratc opinion, must firm- moved to .

river and leader m tacki-

congressleadershipSSOVet
mpmad:agansitself legzsiabon dUringthenexttWO 050br0adenthe gbUtSO have IY and swiftly back them UP WUU mgthetre:end:ustaShs

whelming that i is au stitutes decisive evidence of its tmg the Communist Party out- heads now. In faet the Oppo- throout our r orces and several workers 1ivifl War Für hiawork in agri-the grave of the parl amen ary honesty mtegrity and self-con- side the pale of the Constitution sition press ond the leaders cii on the outskktS of ArdatOV he was awardeddenocratic system itse . lidence openly and publicly say this in . , : decided to Or5DiSC a COl C

UNPREcEDENTED xnake th0
diirerenUwords

leaders do not uc BENT ON DISRUPTING armoneothe
- ennd The Communist Government "aSmaIIXn3jOZtYOftWO".OUr ail ; EMPLOYEES UNITY e!'au1

cent democracy took an unprecedented step to readers will remember that our ConSS sbly leader Sri1 being aided and abetted des- become a farmer september of the same YC2r
: save peace in Kerala and par- maority has survived despite Chacko has bli 1 stated Ui t' pite the Constitution and all : . . . . . the Soviet Government Ye-

: TheParliamefltai7 Board Re- nt democracy in the the attempts of the Congress he does not ant the electio pilionony conventions :
AiM)ENT or with near uflafli- called him to sake charge

. solution is like the butcher's The position of Kerala leaders to buy our MLAs and h Id d thCO t G : FROM OUR COflEw of the new 13flalCd
knife that defends violence and Cons is so weak and mdc- diixiipt our majority A Minis- e mmmiii The broulbed national lie added it see-ins that of AgriCulture and- lawlessness, :stabsthe Constitu- feible that its leaders dare Y has to be based on a clear e e

irtj,r a He a mpetgn hlZS go, a long way . , INTUC h launched on an attempt to disrupt the charge has been levelled Poor ta of the uSSR. .

hon in the back ani openly not trust paniit Nehru The ma)ority m the assembly which he Governor to dasnussthe to Compel the Cige to Ye- ' ot civilian empioqces in the defence agaimst tue Federat2om be- wnon the Soviet Ilmon
challenges parliamentary de- reactionary and partisan pull it continues to enjoy. our Con- rose t ilinistrv all th

SO?t t these manoeuine, the trw 0 q ,e AllJndja Defence Employees Fedi- there was no pbiusiblo munched Its virgIn land
moCracy It creates a big crisis ide the Congress Parhamen- stitution and democratic prac- form a aitake same campaig, needs being jndisstrt/ UI lntita C reason for the INTUC leaders The Indian National Defence development project in the
and not for Kerala alone. tary Board is so geat and the tice do not insist upon the d then hold the stOPped up to teach theCon. .

ration (AIDEF). Tue re Ii
statuJii between the and their supporters to start Workers' Federation came in- country's Eat, Ivan Bone- ..( miierent weiicness of Pandit numbers the ma3ority should electiOns' g'.° the lesson that it must j May 1953 aft1 an eX1e U

I. A TPUC the INTUC a rival FederatiOn Hc chal- to existence in a meeting he thon M'nxter of
. This is not the first thne the wetiru's poitiun so lamentable have. . respect the Consfjtuj it ias ieaieis and workers belonging to tuC

; cars leaped the INTtTC to show at Delhi (North Avenue M.P.s State Farms of Ihe VSSR .

. Kerala Government is sought that instead of counselling . Again Sri Chacko after the itself drafted. it must observe HAIS and has functwned as suct w t ese j .. a particular occasion. . on Club) on April 26, 1959 wit tisrew an isis energy and
. to be put in trouble. In fact pacef[jj and principled solu- It 5150 makes the argument Workin Committee resolution the lawS of the land and that . deration was that the Com- h{ch what they choose to Dr. G. S. .Melk°t M.P., Orga experience into the iniPor-

the Kerala Government, since along above lines it has that the Kerala Ministry was in iiis ross Coal rence h I ij,hat it is doing in Keraia is N pursuaflc of their policy e (S M Baneriee Ml' term ani-iationai poltcy was nising secretary of INTUC as tant tasi. Since June 1957,
its formation has faced one hos- ven the gren signal to Kerala elected by a vote of about 35 that th: resentim: anything but peOfuj and f ruption in the trade 1)-ce_president ind K. G Sn- adopted and propagated by prident and wilh the personal Benov has been hold-
tile campaign after another Coness to go ahead and ma- per cent of the voters The of action would result m the COflStitUtjOifla? which the movement (petroleum

stava Jomt ecretary) have the Federation and on the spot blessing of ri sag the posts of Minister of
Where the g'-ievances and dii- it ond put the Communist fiUres are an understateipent defeat of the Communist Minis- Parliamentary Board hypocri- bank and the Hmdustafl Ma- W

tured the Federation Abid All Union TtelUtY Labour tgncuiture and Vice Chair-
. inaids of the people were con- ministry instead in the dock! We secured 37.48 per cent, cx- d not romise to tically ch?iStCflS the path it chine Tools, Bangalore, being P when . the ,jj Minister - the expert clisruP man of the-State Planning '

cerned it took such a reasonable clucling the 5 per cent secured mrit forthe Co eu it.. 'MiS outlined for Congress and the rcnt examples), the and the HMS had their , I onist. In its COflStitutiofl it haS Coiiiniission of the Russian
- and conciliatory stand that all Oniy.persons whose consci- by independents elected with sel the OpposiUon in iCerala. Working COlflflhittec O the president and Ge- Pedei'ufiom provided that: : Fuleration.

struggles that were supaed ence is dead should reject our support and who have all ii'uc at its Dibrugarh session no
Secretary respectively of the (i) The Working Conirnit Benediktov is a member

to unleash bigger struggles lea- Comrade Namboodiripad s oer through stood firm by the Mm- He more than hinted that an Indian pubhc opinion muct FebruarY 1959 appointed Sn U
the list of office--bearers In 5Dit of e 0

with tee of INTUC may nominate the Central Committee
ding to its overthrow got pea- of peace and negotiations only istry This poll is not smaller alternative Govermnent ould compel the Opposition in Kerala iQiandubhai Desai and Dr Me -

d the Working Committee entire INT(JC co
te only from among the members of the of the Communist Party of

ceuUy and fairly settisd and persons who are desperate with than the Congress poll in other be possible only on the basis of to withdraw its iIegal and re- . kot ( usual assisted by .Ja- an
chosen by a panel consist.

the theat to WS
173 (Jeneral Council of the CofltI- the Soviet Union. In 1938 .

the power-mad Opposition was the knowledge that time is wor- States coalition of the Congress with actionar3r campaign and start nab Abid Au Union Deputy w
of two representativ of out 0 a

about Tess represefltatV not exceed- he was elected Deputy to
; left high and dry, piqued and king against them and that their . S the rest of the Opposition i.e. negotiations with the Kerala for Labour) to organ- ing

INTUC and HMS mid one with a members p 0
a lakh ing three in number as mciii- the Supreme SOviet of the .

sullen own popular support is shrink- The Parliamentary Board the nominees of the Catholic Government for which Corn- ise a rivel Federation of do-
h AITUC

1 1Db as agamst over
the All- hers of the Executive Commit- Federation and in- ing would take the mad plunge makes the fantastic statement Church the representatives of rade Namboodipad has opened workers ° e

5OiUOfl by which the have disefiThated om
Fe- tee of he FederatIon In its and 1958 DeputyThe administrative and Jegi- the Parliamentary Board has that a 'big changeover has tak- the upper caste Nair orgaxusa- the way The Congress needs The united Federation the e

deratwn was formed re'S India Defence fliP OYS
for clause (ii) it says to the Supreme Soviet of. . siatwe measures of the Govern- taken. . . . place" and that many who lions and -the Muslim League. ° be flrmls- and loudly warned has been functioning new and derabon. This act spe t, the the ussRment made it more and more vothd Communist during the If the Congress has its way in that if it Intervenes in Icerala , homously and with such ten

uiilst policies pur- itielf 'The nine
be made by When in 1958 the So-popular arid the Opposition lea- The Parhamentayr Board s last elections are now opposing Kerala it will present a more by nususmg the Constitution underltind among all sec pro-s..() Sri s sri Joshi described this as Constihi ion C

by a twO- clety for Soviet-Indian Ciii-
T1= the Ministry

ttanOrissawithCongress- CrahCexcUseitwllisev,hat: aflshadOOPU1i0flthatthe Joshi aii anattempt atstarthig aitor orityprowded
bear- intheuSSE Benedlktov

::e: best-plannedmost-organ 4in:wso creat:aw1ess- There is notangibleewdence Gantantra ihance ft ot =trS elhi::ei=nt24 o
entt ameap

?-
waselected its Vice-Piia-

nanciai backing intervention from above The dence points the other way We Our Party rejected the de- country among its onstiten P'- said that the isa- have not t&Cfl thi3 decision INTUC shall n den
new line is to keep up and in- have won more bye-elections mand for a general election not The onlY excuse that was Ui

ftdOCISloflS by the in theit general body meet- PAGt 14 --TheGovernment of Kerata y the agitation create than the Congress and won because we enjoy less support ' C JOSHI gvi out in a circular Issued
°eaerauon were tairen i.nani- ingsg Communist took the more and more provocation and more votes today but because It is an un- July 1 1959 by the organhser of the new
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a U L t THE REAL UPSU GE KERALA
1% II aiiiIm I a'( Ill i '1' lii tue headmater of they took a turfl each m

- , Ubera- dons after processions wc , pg the derent facts

: 'thonL E=
. .

0 'been toi-tomiflg everywhere thfl
the'mantiate" of

the people of Kerala e
dP1 the manager's ins- MiflSt7

Chr istian Leaders Call To Kera Ia Catholics Qoverninentrn K= has i::ger enjoys the sup
Has

tOflB
th?dath odIfl8r7 people

, . .- .- port of the people. Qon,4 KottayaiiL dis frOm police shooting wh1ch' Twelve Christian leaders, prominent In public life to make It clear that their the people every five years running educational Inetitu- r was addressed by K. K War- Not Lost rzoiu tiict are freelY functioning however they qualified was
in Bangalore have asked the Churches in Kerala serl- m1SgiV1ngS were In regard and for an opposition which tiona with State aid under s

u0i
rier ton the fol- 1though the openthg of the ay necessitated

- ously to consider their responsibility at the present ° the educational P9UCY of could peacefully replace the mutually. agreed cOndll4ona. qt ledhe t. dur- On June 28, the trade in ' reguir. educational. by provocative acts of voil
time to give to the people the right lead so that by the State Government and parts' In power and form an Thin Is necessary both from of T,jaterview wit" prime jo ot ozb1kode or- Standard JUnO tloflS r date ence
whatever action they take now, "they will strengthen, °'J

alternative Government ePotvlewo ed-
iinjster Nehru that only ganised a vaSe demonstration 21 from its spec1I correspon- eon this by way to ShOW They had a sslke and a

and not in any way weaken, the democratic frame- taUa1 methods toover- The citizen had the right
added

y
about 200 000 CoflflflUfl18t5 Bfld oZ workers In a3id oUUd the dent hou1d be Instructive for the kind of fervour people loud-sPeaker t brOadcaSe

.. wOrk ofour obtical life" t WOlt fOr achange of laws . '- ati,isera stood with city to proclaim- th$ the some Beadlined EM& OVt. ed tion Of the1 talks and this happen
- . In a joint statement Issued not explataed their methods ti 5fld Qovernment by constitu- he signatories regretted Government süd the rest. workers are not Olfl tO jOIfl Not Lost Hold" It- reads ti n Muvattupusha . and. two

3 heretodayontheKera1a tlJfrornthe otergoupa ; ot eraia wereagalnstthc againSt thOer8]. : t es

situation, theysaid the sltua-. This factis a little diseoncer- . wiich would lead discipline Imposes submission ducauon Act,. had resert- . óvènt. oovernment. jg together for the moment Act
mourning black figs 0

Uon that had developed in ting It added. dththz of life and them even If under pro- e to methods such as do. Keraja, boweve; during
,

peasants their own suporrs and pirappaigon of the opposition parties were
Kersia camed great anxiety The signatories lüclude Mr. d Interfere with

' thEY declared. ; _ of schools exiiortauon .. . the last few WeekS has seen Feroke and surroun& niose waverers who were t- the Nair Sfl 15issd on h1h ar
to everyone concerned about Samuel E. Runganadhan, Pre- of economlo There were many who felt Of Students not to atten4 SS UP g areas Joined together In ting on the fence and CObl- d tcgether With 111 rout 0 &UC

preserving the democratic sident, councfl of the Y1L nor win that the Communist Govern- ChOO1 till the Act wae with. favour of the Gov- demonstration of tutingt1ie fiOatiflZ vote during the Ezhavaa Children happilY spots. ,

structure of the Constitution C.A.s of India and Ceylon meat a record during the two thWfl and picketing of itj upsurge is the Kem the election but they will b pursue their Studies. The Impartial observers say
The Chthtlan leaders in the Rev Harry T Daniel Ge the forces of reaetlon, corn- of Its existence eon- J not of the in-room oovernment and to protest deceiving themselves if they teacher who showed them to that even now the situation

Kersia had also made pro- neral Secretary Student -it the fears that the 0ev- in doing so they said, crowd of WealthY lawyers. against the saboteUrs Th believe that the CommUfl me felt proud of the fact that can be remedied and it is
nouncements commltti n g Christian Movement, of India, wiüci would result In the ernment were Pf1fl9.U3 -In- 'they have given the Impres- . 7 wair-Landlords or athoUo meeting, one of the' b1eSt vflnIstry has lost Ita hold. they had no trouble in their quite In the. bands of ML
themselves as supporters of Bangalore, and Mr. K AJ,ra- of tit of t&3ted Ifl strengthening of being narrowly. com Bishops. held In this town. W9S Sdd floS who were SwOrn piace. .

Nehrti todo so. They SusPect.
the present agitatiOii. n ham, Secretax', Eangaloro .

j their Party under cover of munaflatic and of champion- . The upsurge todaY h K by omrsde P. R. NSflF sapporterS of the Commun- ua" notewortiy waS that the Kerala COflre83
; : joining with other communal ChrIstIn counciL the Rule of Law that are democratic Institutions and ing vested Intereath. Although , raia Is of the ordlflOXY PO biar. . .

p ° and the 4)f5 the ery io5d3 may not be enthuslas-
; and political groups", the The SIgDaiorIeS asked the ii .j the procesè of being !fll&lt eventually subvert the their original Intention was to pie, workers, peasafltS, agri- a rather remote Y of the

Day which was t1c tO .ha Mr.. Ne1WU here :
statement said they havo Christian leaders In Kerala j t comt " OOfl$tltUtion Itself the sig- protest against the Education cultural 1abOUrS shermen, saw a bistoric I Ufld educational re-

fO
iest their opportu-

they said. oI 4?FJ? man- bteuigentsIa and tlieothr meeting of 20J000 people On pos1tion parties the Corn- nit'

The Christian leadership In ' ner, .azle7 nave oeen ea wit- sections OX ne. 'rnw5 June 22 to protest aalflSt ne p"a 5---- -
Kerala, they continued, had a W5S not at . all tIn1' or unwittinglY, into -Harijans EZhavO.S, Nairs, xueration.warmoners and h1 ClaSS of flUUt leaders Were able aIU bu UIUVVU

. great responsibifity to end the responsive to the legitimate coUaboration with other other Catholics. They have all one . eolcloe waI1ahs fflfldUS by the Communist tO dtW attentive and in- the MinistrY zzie out."

present "impasse" and they of large secUona of political forces directed to- : faith-faith In the. COüUU' ness are a few samples of ss nothIng to ,
audiences On the K. P. S

suggested that as a first step peOpiC. wards the overthrow of the . tat Party, faith ifl thel GoV- the meetings after meeUflS, °' about and much to roadside In front of their
Juzie 27

It might well accept the Gay- Government by, what seems èrnm.ent, In democraCY aiter ra3lies, proces- applaud. offices from wbere .

- ernment's invitation to at- Work For Social to us, unconstitutonai me- and faith Iii SOC12]1 They .

cracy and Rule of LawS" méñt which theyhavé put in Chief. Minister's Statement At End 01 Sri Néhr Si!. tend the Round Table Con- jugce Such a step is fraught came with grim detériflifla-
ference to thrash out the dif- great danger to demo- tion to defend the Govern-
ferences in relation to the c tee other hand, It must The other signatories are: omce with thefr owfl sacri-educational pollóy of the tint ti very Dr. K. C. Chacko, Profeesor, flees. re jTF following is the thb EdUCtlOfl Act. lIe advis- matelY arriVe at a solution If any, we lave agreed to

The Government In their corned about social Justice the Rev. J. R. Chandri, Prin- . ,the UberatlófllStS" held In t Of the statement n tO h6 th seriously tliM Shtadd Sat15Y 1 the this suggestion Slid have in-Government. people who ought to be con- EngIneering College, Aflgaxh. Unlike the odd rS]IteS Of
controverstal pfóvisIofls cf the interests involved. formed-the Prime Minister

turn, would have to adopt a had not aueIently coopera- j uiiteci Theological Cal- big cities afld tOWflB the ml- issued byrthe Kerala Chief Aét discussed with the lead- "AS regards the suspension accordlfllY.

far more responsive attitude ted with the programmes for iege, Bangaiore, the Rev. Dr. lles of the COmmU Pø.tY Minister, Ofl June 25 after era c the varioUs ChIlStlSfl the Implementation of the "The third question 112

tha:n they had shown so far, social 8nd economic refàrzné .p D. Devanandan, Director, and mass organisatloflS have the conclusion Of the Prime Churches, other managers f Edusation Act we are we- WhiCh the Prime Minister S

to meet the Just demands of Initiated by the Government cirtatta .xnstitute tot uie been spread' throughoutthe Miointér's visit to the State. schools, and other InterestS. pared to suspend tie most gave us his advice concerned

The aim of these discussionS contrOV& of Its provisions the neessity for jfdIcl1 en- .

the voluntary agencies and. such as the Land Reforms Act and Society, length slid breadth of the
coueagues in the Court- should be to evolve an agreed -8Ct1on 11. If there are any - qury Into the police .r1ngs. .

allay Uleir 'legltlmate fears". and the Anti-Dowry Act, they c. x. itty, !- state.
cI of 'iistr SM IySelt sotution. other pmVIsiOflS which are He' tOld ith tb2.t OU , :Failure ot such parleys might pointed out. , oenerai , secretary. yancrnim city has,
had the oppOrtUfl1tY of dis "But, If unfortunately, no found, as a result' of diECUS tO thiS would' help in assuag-

necessitate exercise of the The present situation In Student Christian Movement never seen a bIggerconstitutional rights of the they saii, iai been of India, Bangalore, the Rèv. y than the one held ,
cussing with the Prime Mm- agreed solution Is BItV siqn, to jufrO amendment ing the feelings of discontent.

management on "strictly legal ated by the' "persistence" V. T. Kurlen, Professor,tYnl- June 24 to' j)IOeltthfl the the State. At some stage' or' at on one or othr POiflt (' we wou'd b We exilained to him the diffi-
later the present situation in

' They obseed that as in the passing' of the 'Educe- gaiore, . Oeoe Matth I ooveent. 1 the' want other of these'd1SCUSsiOS. he they Y b referre4 to the prapae for the CUl of ordering a jUdICISI
lines," they salt the Government had shown ted Theological College, Ban- . , people'i $UPP0t tO the State
Cbti they ware corn- tion Act and the rises ther fo member of.the ese , demonrat1on PaelPat in gave US , hIS 0fl t51fl Prime fl1Ztr who :wod '"The SeC° portt in the st of a

important problems with. advise all affected partiss as question on which the prime 'di±ect actio whose aowed .
'

:
fl1ttd to uphold an order of under in "tota2 disregard of Public Seivice Commission, by tens OtthOUSOfld of lO- sections of the tO the proper CourSe to be ,gave his "suggestiOn obléct' IS tO' bth abont a

adopted. He tarther ssggest- iS the que$IOn of nm1n1ng' 'complete . IaraiySlS of the

freedom and social iustice tions of the people." Mathew, author and educa- erument Is not aOifltt the iioople of our State are con. ed that a proper atmosphexe the various iompla1nte that t would, of
' society' in which Individual the sentimenta of ,Iarge see- Banga1Or, . Dr. AnjIUvel V. pjo, slogans like eraJa Cloy-

cerned. for such a d1scU5IOfl should the OppositiOn has been inak- course, be a different TOPO-

Institutions. The Constitution responsibility hi the fteld of (athew, Supreme Court Ad- Øoverninent IS not 51fl5t , sideratlon tO hIS views üid be óreatel If we temporaiiy lag against the Government.. , sitlon to consider itwhen :Were guaranteed by political 'We recognise the State's tionist., Bangalore, Mr. E. V. iiig Catho11e3' 'We gave our anxious con-
' provided for a Go'vernmet Education, but this does not , vocate, and Dr. 'F. Mullyil, . e Tolling Nairs" , etc., etc. 'the adVke that he tendered

SUSpend'the operation of such These COmPlaifltS have eol- thiS direct action was w1t?
'

under law elected by the free preclude the Church and Professor, United Theological nt the air. '. The procession wód like to lflfOTXfl contrOveL5ll provisioña.
lectivelY come to be known as dXWfl.

"This Is an approach which, the 'Opposition charge-Sheet'. 'We have thus aeted In

fitting reply to thse who SSY the ieoiñe that ocoEdIIS tO accoriing to zs, is acceptable. We exi'lained' to the Prime accordanCe with the Prime' exercise of the franchise of other voluntary agencies from College, Bangalore. d the grand r&]Y was a
us, the suggestiOns that he We are. therefore, Issuing In- Minister that.wehave alway3 MiniSt1'S advice that we '

ment has' lost people's sup- the way for the eolutioa of VtaU0'- to BIShOPS, the' NSS been prepared to have every would 'do something to as-that the CommUniSt Govern- has made to us, would pave

Pre'parjng Way. Fór Overthrow : and other corporate mana- complaint examined and ci- sauge the feeling3 of dis-
'port.

esslon was' 1ed by the' problems which are fác- gers md to the Managers', ther 'give a' satlsfadtOry ox- trust and dIssatIsfactIon

' tag us nfl. AsocIation for a djthflSslOfl.
planatlon tóthem.,Or In any which he felt Is pre'ailingThe proc

Communist hiPs Eswara Iyer, "wiine he has made It un- Sincethe points raised during Ca.tbJ1 which there b.s been here. 1 do, ht the annie tlñw

of Iemócracy PóImö Dutt's 'Warning M. L Kumaran, and V. P. he does the course of dlscuSSlOil with me remlsneta on our part, hope other friends too'

rains, the procesiOn wound ,

of ect.AcUon adopted by's the managers are those In to have it rectffied would' heed the advice
Nayar. 'In spite of. pouring not 'approve of the methods

whinli the teachers èrganlsa- 'We pointed out to him which he has publicly given
I N the course of an article deipafring of reversing the pa- of the mp,ort of tJu:peop1e. it WSY thr0 the steete of the Opposition th their','lIbe-, taid órganlsatiOnS of the thattee cataIoue. of corn- tO lhfm. I am referring to

' Worker of Tune 20, Comrad the aim of instigat- India Congress coven,ment : i roaed the place of . large aections of Scheduled CasteS the Sche- ,
plaints P tO US bj ' bis ré5ding,.1. j the London Dailu puiar verdict, they have openly , "Where do Nehru and the AU. TTIVCI for 'four fl1les ration struggle' he 'was' Con-

duled Tribes and the Back- Si1 DhebOX lest year was ea- picketing of' schools, the

IL' Paime butt Vice-Chair- tag and provoking these mci- stand In relation toall this? At the public meeting. , Theau- the people In thiS State'en ward CommUnities are also m1fled by us and a rePlY picketing of .Goverhineifl

of Great BTItatu, writes: "ShaII ernment of the i,eople-not on 10, NehrudecIae that he was --WS oddressed athong others 5d dissatisfaction towards thtereste, we wouI be hav n. If it'had been POinted Offl' afld the'pickaUg af
man of the Comnmunist'Partv dents in order to ou$ the 0ev- his Press Conference oii June dC" at 125,000 trta'in ' feeI1flS of d1StUSt

ing'dlscusslOnS with them as out tO US then,tht our reply Transpolt bases. There ale ,

the basis of popular support for 'opposed to the use of uncon- ,
by Comrade A. K. GOpSlSfl. government and he advi- 'weU. If the diactisslon with wn unsatisfacto1y, we would ,

methods which have s.l-
' a democratically elected Coy-, views, but by stitutlonsi means , to overthrow On June 23, AjIeppey saw sed , us to take measures to major interests have been 'prepared to baYO "-'Y ,

done considerbIO

' ernjnent_' b_ oveftbros by the Governinent. He was 'ttu- ' rt.w nf the b1geat mass ni1nre these feelings. We as- Aot it ffllthOl X81fliflC(L Weare, tO OUf peple.
' Rn" 1' th,'vpfnrp,, exure.S

S vsIence That is the plain
issue raised today by the
events in Xerala - as it was
raised by France lnSpaln a
generation ago

ret us be quite clear of the
facts.

"The clathes the hooligailsm
and arson, the consequent police
arrests and firing, and the
deaths through police thing-aU
these are fragic . and terrible
things' to happen lx a State
whose poverty-stricken people
were only .seeking elementary
reforms and improvement of
their coziditions through the

thrbed' at the intiroduction of ra1liesInthert bistory that we would do up.. even flow prepared Q na
other COmP 1henoPe thtthOS '

ozmntinaUsm, with special re-
ference to the Nair Service So-

'

of the town. Everywhere the
emphasis W58 on the unitY of

,best to me4 all the rea-
sônable and leglt1mate points

roacii amosig them, we may
flave a Joint dlscñssiàli With

these.. or
exam1ned , '

have been organU)flg thiS
campaign would desist from .

clety and Catholic organlsations
in Kerala; he was 'opposed to

the people,' On the necessitY
defend democracy agaIn

that they -have to tnO.ke with
regard to anY problem and iiieir representatives In order,

out these differences.'
"The Prime r .

geted 'that the v CoB and help all peace-loving S

of our State to bring
any picketing of schools.! ,

But then came the charac-
reaction and to defend the
Communist Government and

that We. would tV tO redress
the legitimate grievances

"we iiope that these orga-
respond to

C1fiC COlflPlolfltS that
make up the C the conditions of the State

back to normaicy
teristic facing-both-ways addi- the gainS of the'peoPle. "me poiiit, thereiore, 19

t1oas would
itatton; thereby faclil- b the re-1flY .44f they OppOi-VS5 .

'I-wouId 'be falling in ThY :
tion '(just as over Tibet) that - At 011ur on June 23 a' the speciflo problems tating the fulalment of the . presen at andtion e ue1 duty' IfI do not once :aafn . ,

there seéxñed to be 'strong feel-
'large

buge-railY W9.8 held under iiave RIven rise totJ)i5 desire exPressed by the Prime that k the Prime Minister for
' ing' of , sections of the the jointausPices of-the Com- fjjflg of distrust aM dis- MInIstei and fullY ShflXed by meat re-ub the heavy stresses and StrainS '
people/ He made no attkmpt to

'of
munist Party arshaIa Sail- satisfaitlôn hould be xa- an those who are Interested fla0 UO,

OfeI thát he had to undergo dur- ,

deal with the tactics the local , students' Federation, the justifiability j d1ng 'a' peaceful solution. ma1nd
to-the prithe ing his two 831d bSif d5YS ,

Congress, or call on them to
cease participotlon In the anti-

: youthLeaUe etc. 011ur, re-
puted to be a piaee.paticU Or'OthTW1 ofthls fceIIn

properl7 aSSSSCd. He acre-
th theproblefli. .

"I an' spre' that the
y.fl

r ,

nfl' the parties
hi Kerala. I:Cafl Ofli , , ;

assure him and other Mends .;,
democratic . '

"The attack on democracy in
' ' ly susceptible to ChUC1

i üifluénce, hOd flOVO? 8OA
ed with thiS Sfld Off'ed his

iti TefaHtO
Prime MIflISt
ces to ërsniJY go into conce einxIou as we are'

any misapreiien-
thatwe of the Govrnment of
Kerala will do 012! UthiOSt to ,

Kernia jq nf ihfrnntIn,1 in_ , Ath&Ifl$ of O nuestienS , tecu that remains Ufl ovrem , , fully utilise the valuable ad-
peaceful methods of the ballot ' '

':
JNch he;= I eet1ngWMehwh::fOh; ",''S S : , . . ,' ' S., 'S ' S

' Defeated at the polls, and chalieiige'wouid.be nioorthy Pakistan." '. '. 'j ,1959
. S 5
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S If Direct Action Is Accepted As Method Of Changing Government

pur and at other pIaca.: 8evera1-non-CômmunIst
1 J i - M . Marathi papers, too, have

- : & stood by the Kerala Govern-
, t ment. The Mabaxatta, the

t : . : mass circulation daily to-
- - -

gether th I een1ng edi
41 t

I N 'F S
1 biting- role . . . It J vmeit for five 3vears, he a1d. Communists will . fight

- . : ly asked the Opposition in reactionary aflia by reaction- Srt Senapatl Bapat, the again$ each other, flange to one
of the

, Kerala under which clause of ary forces," and as such, he vetorai Congress revolutioii- sta*ed. 9A spite of such a Keraa Gvernnient Nava'.the Cóntitutioñ they are de- said, "we thuat support the ary (who yeIgned from the pr$1CtOfl the P8P'rS aid and Sndill from
z . , mending the resignation of KeraXa Government. ' Congress aster Sanyukta Ma- theOemmunIsts will fight are aio 8U. ,

the Communist Ministry. - Acharya P. K Afre, I1LA, barahtra struggle) support- shoulder to shoulder against the Namboodipad
- . . * From GERALD PEREIRA 811 K. Khadllkar, h, leader of the lanta Agadi ing theCon3mun1$ Govern- the capitalist power of the d condemning the agitation7 . leader of the Mazdoor Kisan . quoted the violent utter- ment in Kerala, said that he Cngre Government in the OpnnItion

: . . Part3? chiding Asoka Mehta ances of the Opposition was confident that Namloodf- Bombay."
:

: . BOMBAY, June 28. for Say1n that there was go- leaders In -era1a and said ripad will hold an inquiry In Comrade S 0. Sardesal, the The daily Prabhat and the
.

: - lag to be a final battle be- that in spità of that th the recentfrlflgs,. as soon as Secretary of the Maharashtra 1WkhY Kesari from Poona
. The Mahrattas, who two hUndred years ago the Praj SOciaflato and Communist Governmènt.had the àituation :3 down. Committee of the CPI also are also supporting the Kerala

... waged ad won powerful battles, shouting liar-liar the Communists, stated that nelther'appllèd Section 144 But he said; - 'I will . advise ddr8ed the ,meetlng. Government. Several other
.

Mahadeo , agamst the Moghuls, andlater on valiantly the PSP was playing the role nor used the Preventive Namboodfripad not to hold A seriea of meetings and th1 and Urdu papera
- fought against the alien British hivaders have come of a clown in Kerala. Detention &ct "The. Corn- any inqufry ào lonPandIt solidaritY demonstrations are have condemned the direct

out today. with solid support to the 'Lal Sarkar' in le in Kerala" munists have not come to Nehru Ia not prepared to hold being held In support of the action launched by the frua-
r . Kerala. . . .- he said 1S dre h - °' through the back- an Inquiry Into the Maha. Keraha Government all over trated opposition in Kerala;
S ' - ml or the

essreear
door but by democratic rashtra fixings where 105 peo- Maharashtra. This Is the voice of theA'° an the parties and. South as the hail could hardly out India for demo- $°'' he said. pie were killed."

;
Sri R. D. Bhandare, ML& Maharattas speàk1ng through

groups hi . Maharashtra, accommodate 1,000 people. " mawnar declared ' ° tO state in Comrade S. A. flange, the and leader of the Republican various media an4 standing
: barring the discredited right- Var1ou. speakers one after the that I K I whose mi I want to stay Communist leader welcomed Party In a statèniént has cr1- solidly by democrae3r and pro-

wing of the PSP and, of course, other damned the Congress concefsi either Morarjl's or Namboodi- the coming together of all ticised . the role of the con- gress as aga1rotreacfion and
.

the Congrem Party; have con- and the PSP fQr their role in capaië ot incuing e pad" AcharYà Atre deciar- the leftist Parties hi Maim- cress In Kerala . and has cqnmiuna forces. 'If the
a . . .-duied the direct actzon, the Kerala agitation. situation but if democrac ed to the cheering crowd, "1 rashtra In support of the pro- pledged his party's support. to Congress Bigh Command and

IMmched by the Congress in Sri Udaurao Path MLA, the and so- prefer the NanboodIrIpad gressive Government hi Ke- the Namboodiripad a Ministry the Central Government ac-
league with communal forces leader of the Peasants and clal ro ess to o on th raj. He warned . agaInst rala. The very forces who An all-Parties meeting was cept direct action -as one of
in Kerala Some of them Workers Party who presided we all must be rad President a rule and if Is murdered democracy In Maha- held In Poona on June 12 to the ways of overthrowing the

. who are. by no means friends over the meeting vehemently fend it
e- upon the people he raslitra and Imposed the bi- muster support to the Kerala Government, then tle strug-

of the Communists, strongly criticised the unconstitutional ' said, millions of democratic- lingual, he said, are fighting Government. Sarvasri E. K gie for Samyukta Maharashtra
: _ . feel that what is at stake in and violent agitation launch- K. Limaye, leader of people in the' today ayalnst the Kerala ihdUkar, MP, Datta Désh- may be launched mttçh earlier

,

Kerala 1s the very democratic ed by the Congress and the the Lai Nishan Group said wffl,rise against that Government X Is a game to mukb, h1LA, (Lal Nishan), without waiting for the next
/__ set-up of India. . PSP, in collaboration with the 8t laughtor that Sri injustice. . destroy democracy . and Im- Bhagwan Rae Suryaunshi elections.

!
A largely attended meeting communailsts. Justifying the Pttom Thanu I'lllaI has no AchayaAtre called upon Pose P1e5Ident'S rule, but the (PWD), V. D. Chitale (CPI) In such an eventuality aswar held In Bombay City on firing by the Kerala .Govern- coflfleetlon either with the the Maharattas to be prepar- democratic forces will not fafl and Jayant Eao Tilak MLA, one of the top Sanitti leadersJune 23, joIntly :or1ed by ment, Patil said, 'What eLse 4a or socialism, he Is born for. laihch1ng the struggle to foli their game, he assert- (Rindu habha) address- has said "Tin diusan inadhenthe Peasants' and Workers' could the, Government do, out. of factionalism within the immeiate future for ed. ed themeeting. ahi Chavan $arka-ia khaij

. : . . . .Party, Revolutionary Commu- when faced with such a situa- 0n58 The, PSP, he said, obg the Sámyukta Ma- Referring to Sri Asoka SOlidár1t rallies. have also udun shaku" (Within : threefist Party Mazdoor Klsan tion of threats and violence? h1d1y play any role In hashta,. Under these con- Mehta's statement that the been organised at Sholapur days we can bring down the1;Ja1t. Agadi,LalNlshan Hepointed outthatthe lovement.Hecalledup.. . utlons, we neei not wait for Praja Socialists and the Naslk, Manmad, Sinnar, Deem, Chaván Government).

Party In spite of rains thou- was peaceful meant to win a SUPPOIt the democratic
I sands of peopeflocked to the particular demand and did inKeIal9.. . . A j TJ7 .LL n Yr 1- D 11 . .

Shivaji Park, from w.heth the not indulge J threats. In 5?! Krlsbnaflesai, leader of tiSSarn overcu VY ifli ..-ro-eraia aigies . . . .. :

.- - . meeting, however, had to sharp contrast was the agita- the RevoluUonari Conjnij.. - - S

-. s a furlong away to tte on in Keria wch aimed fiSt hitting out at the . . .

: . Bhandare Rail. The vast precisely to overthrow the Irresponsible opposi tion In Xe- . . V

.. . V
crowds had to stand. the constitutionally elected 0ev- . rala said that "It has no pro-
rains on the Gokhale Road ernment by violent threats grainme an no progressive . . .

V

1-

. . .. ,

-,n_ V VUVlV JLnxJLnr VUtr W flrffrw V

RAISE YOUR I/O/CE AGAINST 1?t/ESE

TACTICS . . . . c: Executive's Call
1Hil following. resolu- me central xecuuvé leadership.a .. a 'o hA b Committee.conslders It

V
re- It i only Iii relation to Ke-

. if,, W 4; grettahlo that, Instead of rain thai this new sugge-u.ue ye selzlng.thls opportunity and tion of fresh general eke-Committee of the Corn- bring about a tions baa been 4vanced by
V

. mumut Party of India bn ettiemeit ot the issues in the Congrcsa
VJune 27 at its meeting in dispute, the Opposition The Central jyV

Trivandruin: . VV forces are doing their ,bast Committee notes thst by V

V V

: to maintain the situation of any which is used an . . .

The Central Executive tension jflVfJ .Stata DI. der parliamentary demo. V

V

Committee. of thze Comma- rect action, lnoludthg pie- cracy,pnbHc opinion in Ke-
fist Parti of India cx- ketIn.of schools, Govern. rain has clearly expreased V

.

prees its gratitude to all ment offices and
::

State itself in favour of and not
V

V

ons of democratic pUb- ,TrflSP0Xt buses is still con- agamst the present Gov-
Ho opinion In the oountr tnu1ng and is threatening .. ernment. A large number .

V

for havingresponded toIts flOflflSI life in the of bye-elections to cougH-
cali fora nationwide cam- State V

V
tuencien in panchayat

paign against VtV6V V The Central Executive board and municipal areaS .
Vmade by the Opposition Committee Is flrinlyè of the took place during the last .

parties and conimnnl opililon that the present two years. tg of . V

groups In Kerala to.create straggle should be called . these pancbayat board and .
VIawkssness, thereby . Off. And it hopes that the munlclpalV bye-elections V

Ing Centraj Intervention. ''Y h0 th5t Z 1flflY 1UOTO
:

V : Board will direct the Ke- seats havebeen won by the .

The Central Executive . rain Congress leaders to Communists and .Commu-
V

V

Committee notes with as- give up . their Vunconstita- nist-supportcd . Indepen- V V

tisfaction that even organi.. UonaJ activities and accept dents, and lost by the Op- V

sations and individuals who the for negotla. position, than . the other V

are by no means sympa- tlons made by the Kerala way round. .

V thetic to the Vot Government. V These fastaVgrfig the : . ..

Partysaw the danger to . The Voinmittee regrets to panchayat and municipal
democracy whiCh waà pro- find that, intead of e1ect1ojis together.with the V

sented by the lawless acti- gorically calling on the huge mobulsatibn of the .vitles of the Oposition 190al COngre. to withdraw op1e aroUnd the. Comniu- .
V

forces Kerala supple- the movement, Sri Nehru, fist Govennient and its
mented by the threat of In- vhIle. expressing binisehf legislative measures.such as V

,tervention from the Cen- against picketing, has ox- the Agrarian Relations Bill,
:tre. V pred himself in favour EdñCatiOn Act, Pancbayat ..

V

V
of fresh elections. j and DItrict Councils Bills, .

V
V

.
It also desires to express nothing but giving a demo- etc., rare clear ind1ctions . : .Its appreciation of . the cratic garb to a discrini1na thit the mass influence of . Vnieasnres taken by the Re- tory demand which the Ou- the Communist Party has

rain Government. It corn- position paxtle aought to increased duiñg the last .Vp4 effective administra- Venforce through. illegal two years, rather than de- V

V niessures aga1ns the means. It would mean, in ceased as the Opposition VOppon - :5flpalgfl of practice, refusal to allow claims. V .

V

VV direct action. with V the ConhiinIst-1ed Minis- The question of resigna- ---to find satisfactory sofa- try to function for Its full tion, therefore, does not .tions . for Vthe issues in . dIi- constitutional lerm under . arise. V

pute through the method the plea that Vthere.
V is a The. Central Executive

V V. . .

V VV V of neEotlatlons with the feeling of eppoaltion to lt. CÔmInIUee therefore, . .-. From Madhusudan Bhattacharyya gathered yet since the surface others. The Gauhat! meeiing, concerneti it was There are other States p to all sections of dea VV
V communication has been dls- . pcj by Comrade Gown- . these measures of the Gov- wherepubliC opinion clear- mocratic pñbIIO opinion 1n .1 Information available here located at many places by sbankar Bhattacharya, leader ernnient tiat cnimiitted ly expressed itself against the country theirTo R; a foruughu., iJgui-
was a meeting and incessántralnfali and flood. ofthe Communist group fl j the statement Issued by the uling Congress 6ev- voice against these tactics V

:

fling from June 7 from
ma raiy in aimost every The few reports that have the State Assembly Professor the Chief Minister on mae ernnient and yet the argu- of the Opposition forces Ina large number of public the State There was reached here show that pea- Deva Barun a university lec- s wi offers a reason. meat that Is now used Kerala encouraged by themeetings and mass rallies at ieast one centrai rany at santa trom rurai areas. ranie turer and others, were at- . - able basis for negotiation . againt the Goiernment Of central Congress leader-in different ,arts of Assam, cmii cftstriet hed-qUarter with the wofters middle-class tended by a large numbez of - and settlement. Keraia was not advancea sb1p Vwas raised the strong and addressed by prominent Corn- employees, Intelligentsia and peasants from the nearby vii- . V.

V

V ' .
Vdeep -voiCe of sàlidarity munlat leaders of Assam. All teachers, students and elderly lages.
V.

Vth th G* eràrnent and romirient Party leaders went educatlonists. V ShiHong, the State capital
V V

VPubHCeeUflgStTZPUr ha°redO! fl4ft JEOflES PI1ICT 1TIOpaign ave . ea y. bee V

In addition to the central fessors and teachers besides Yet I have not come across . : . V

Lldlikehereto rund. etnt gS1'I wi : irorn VOUFV Correspondent the Dfrect Action launChed J
V VOff the reports and mention were icid at different places ran Khowang, Oojpurla, etc. . ports the. Ke1 policy of LARGELY-ATTENfl- the reactionary orceso

uiar V conununis V leaaer-
Va few more of the high- a mouza and village basis. were attended by large crowds the Congress Even the public meeting held er 1a ,,o ov

vatar Shastrf
Vlighta. : Detailed reports from all the of tea-garden labourers to- District Congress leaders

under the auspices of the er Vernmen v 0- and Kishan VChandra Chau-According to the very latest village areas could not be gether with peasants and wouldnot speakaword In
PatnaTownComrnittee of unconstitution

V
V

Comrades out on the Kerala . e omm y democratic constitutional
V

campaign, encounter .jjeent India . strongly conderontu. . . The mee g was e on
of India.

V V -V

V ' V

crosssect1ons of the people. . ..

The meeting by a resolution . .
V .

V

They have Vbrogt back that The other day I met a group The meeting was addressed càntaiat the KeralaV high-ranking Govemment of elderly, retired Govern-j by . Comrade Gowrtthankar oovernnient for its progres-
V

omctais, Including. Secretaries meat officials whO held high- Bhattacharyya, Comrade Be- sive measures like the Edu- V V

V V . .
V V V

V

and under-Secretaries, anti- ly responsible positions while noy Lahiri, member of the tion Act and the .AgIV

V

V
V

V

CommunIst.tribal leaders who service and who State Executive Committee lations Bill, and hoped that..
V V VV V

by andlarge Christians of generany are notinterestod in and Comrade afa a; the Kerala Government uIdV

'Il%*
different denominations, and politi. They were so very . a State Council member pro- able to defeatVthe open re-.
professors serving missionary . over the Congress sidédovar the meeting. Pee- voit of the reactionary ele-

V

V

V colleges (3 of the 5 local col-
V performance in Kerala . that pie belonging to VdWerent mênts. V The meeting exprees--S V

leges are r by the Catholic . they ald scarcely in llnistl
V e ita soU th the 0ev- V V

V
V , Church) teachers of Govern- theniselves. Ignoring the pro- . . paiese, : Punjabis, Hindus- V ernment and progressive pee- V :

V
V

V

... mentandaided schools op- sence.ofiadiesintheaijoin.. hanIs,AssameseandBengaIIs pie Of. Kerala, who were.J. V

VV

V5S5
V pole the current struggle to big room they began to cx- .--attended the meeting. Corn- stoutly defending their demo- .qc, -. \ '- overthrow the Kerala Govern- thlves In violent rode Bhattaeharyya In his crati rigiita, b \ OS 1 s$IILlNM ment They also express their language which I dare not 90-minute speech explained ACCOIdII to repota reach-'- -V k, 0 , N P rv ' \ the various mea- reproduce the Kerala situation and Its lag here Kerala Week was%. 104, 0 'O,i, \.. M1* $ø*rfr; sures of the Ministry there one of these gentlemen Implications for the rest of oev au over Bthar in rca-. c. 'i-- '. VV : .

'
V S

: For fear-of losing their jobs sometime back was very Cr!- the country, VpZfJCly
(, VeaUOf the Bihar S

' k' 414, (' A;
5-

S they cannot publicly express tical of the Communist Party a Assam of the Comniu-jV 5k' 4j, '4' 5 'Y
- their views, however. std on Tibet. But on that The unanimously

V

adopted paxt. Meetings aM do-. V V" 'I / '' \ Supportersofthepspare dayhieofhls own accord resolutlonexposej the real monstrations were held In--------
1 very few In Shijiong But raised the Tibet question and nature of the stuggle and ap- flerent parts of the State'.-."-- 3 even they have become cx- said to his friends that what penjej an progressive- m June 14 to 21E I S tremely critical of the PSP I bad said on Tibet earlier was snie Congressmen, Praja- A i1y-ttd meetingr48'' UI4 C / .,- V leaderships Kerala policy perfectly Justified that should and democrats to held at Gayn. Comrad. V

V

V
V.

S

Christians fee1perturbed that the Kerala .attators get a ponder over the question and
VN

V

__.4
c

the Church should be lnvolv- chance.they ald Introduce stand adlidly behIn th 0ev- meetiñg. :xpoinng the V
fl'Pgq ..*V T V

in a, political agitation. La,nasahi in India. ernment and people of Keraja, of the ut
V

V__
V With. every passIng day, re- On June 20, a wefl-attended .: who areengaged In a battle in .

.

VCrocodile Tears
V

V

S sentmit seems to be growing. . public meeting was held here. defence of ndIa'a democracy."- V . s PAGE 1

V

V

V _

V :I_. VV _ VV V I_ V
:

V

:
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OK ___ R EVI __ I I I I STORY OF A r'I
; POLICE IN A fl 1 A BEGGAR GIRL TIIETfl LIFE TODAY

JjjjIyer.Fore%TOrd bySn New De1h, ',. ;

Sun- nntrrow h' promise&

I

Pride 75 nF .
I j shine, is radiant throu- BY SHAN CHAO "Chianiba fretted au night.

,
:. - , ILL the C'ommuflist and Sri N. C. Chatteree, the year. On one su She kept aakJng. me If It

! 't

iedgoverflrnefltbe9 E:z iove1yIhasayIwentto herasldrt.
Peoples Libera- apron'ewou1dbe

Lur destiny' had gone on 0tor.g*iierais obtaintng in ib1y Plant in the out- tion enterei 1'ibet gj work as a stablewoman
: ' blithely. unaware that a the Soviet Union WhiCh aCtS sbrt, one of the mdustrial w seventeen. The iocai or an orderly, and so on end-

socialistic society needed a a vafguard against abuse establishments which were d gs 1es1y
- socialistiC police policy. of powers by exeut1Ve offi- , built' by the Central autho- were always trylng.to Insult "TO tell the truth, I rny&e1f . .\ Law and order had colleeP- dais, of vioIaUon of the law .

t , there . are her. d keys of the noble did for a moment ueneve y . .

tuail and in practice, re- bycttlzefls?'' , ,,, owing to theobstruc- faiDUieacmeto me saying, the officer. wod . , - .- ,

t
y, the fanhiIIa1' iinje- There are .certaln remar the reactionary' for- -17 not send 'Chiamba to a During all my nearly sixty . :. -;

. .
ained all ' on popular strUglS and agi- mer local 'governñientlea- b1 hoU8 tO bO a.$V8flt? years I had never heard of . . f ,

rialist stench. taUo which are lU'e]y to
d M She'll be better o there th 2y Why s

- Determ1fld to change tht, need critIcl revisIon In some, era. y ,11pse was 1-s1flg and snubbed all should anyone want to take .' X

I + on reakng flew future editiOn but these are cau un iung a working gift from the
, mid the Kerala M1nIStY minorble8he3On0r woman ,whoed to be a loweatTaflks.ofSocietflButl ': .

.
cOniroüted withtiie dim- e splendid presentation of .. kept my thoughts to myself . ..

culties that pioneering en- one of the key problems con- & the way e deftly d let her have her foitd
tails A:l the fertile stre8SeS fronting our young parlia- d Iind h hope If just for one short

of such pioneering are evi- mentary democracy mathine it was dimcuit to flgbt!
, dent In this tentative yet Mot Sen imagine that f after daybreak, , . :

concluSive brochure Tenta- bands bad be]d a beggar a Chiamba swept the floor and - . 4
tive as far as the solutiOns bowl end stick not long ago water (a -

- are: concerned, conclusive . * , She had beezi a beggar since token :of religious worship), : i :

when it comes to mating ti'e therefore, and tidied up our raggeij nt ;-
, .. .

ABHIMANU Iii 'asnotattachedtothe'and a bridal .

,
U ublic relatlonathe dy- ATMAHAT& by Ra- f serfowners like the inajo- cbamber .i boiled some water, . . .

, , , , flC' Sri jIshna Iyer has nda Yadava. ViSbW . rity of the serfs. . - which waa all we had. I told
., 'done refrSbflg work. hjtya 5161, Rajaman- stopped her ..

those days we
L BegiInIng with the iiew ,. ' L'rice Es. 3.T ' chine when I aaked her how- * ; would have been mable to .. _ . . .. __ _ . _ _ '

in prague i2i set before OU people w' sue was getting on ad pict offer you even tsama and

Girl in fll%tiOflSl ostnme welcomlflg poet RabInda Tagore by the ConstitutiOn and the pemchand, not Bh- up a steel nut which she had water! I

' ' ' n declared nattOnSi obiecttVeS, N atendu, not 8Ud 5V JUSt 1fld. TWOthfrdS of the . ' The old lady stopped the ; . . i ' . '

-

E C H
D g p A (' the author makes a powerful but the Mdi KaVi yalmikt , day's quota done ore the mba at work.' flow of'her vivid, moving story '

.

C Z
' B W fl II B j% fl IF ii I ' plea for a radlèal change ftl jeU will tUfll pale w1 noon ..break," she saith . . for a moment she wjjow-

'I- v' u' ' the laWsPefl1 codes, etc envy (of course his grave) it was time for lunch and the time here! But I knew ed a fuli mouthful of butter- I

.' fl .- 'AR"
imderWhIChWeliVe. 1fhelefltO!tht0 .. I accepted her invitation to betterthan to send my own S and then she went on, '

I. T A f ft D to the maflY story AbbIm5fl' Atfll3 O to her home for the meal ae and blood into the When the sun rose o%er th' '

r u ' 14 U J fi La u s u u u iaeunae he states "The batya, written by one of his mother was stand- mouths of hungry wolves! trees the army omcer that
gap in the law cannot be descefldafl Sri Raie tag at the threshold waiting 'When Cblamba first met had spoken to came -

.'. '.,. :. h ich triüon o Committee has ' enred bdd by executive policy yadav where Abb1maYU thea we the mem of the IAberation leading a big horse, and seve-
Czechoslovakia is proud of er r

T contact with the Tagora alone iie piay of executive of the Mahabharta he.3 been old ly darted Indoors after my it was as though she ral other army men followed
interest in the literary work of Rarnuuzzfla a Museum (Rabk1dZa-Sa) In li by the law resurrected ' and rebutche a hurried warm greeting and recognised her own in She behind i1m They came in and

as well as of the long standing tradition o ag santinietan The Commit- the rule of law were to e by the author more mutton to egan doing everything the sat down courteously and , ':
research It is, therefore, natural that the preparationS prepare a pvafl In a democracy, it himself And why? the lunch tray way tiey sue startect ran water from our wood-

.,
f the Rabiiuiranath Tagore centenary-dUe only two mple bibliograPhY of all flve that the. law. Thus speaks AbhIiflallYU to sooner were we seat woricing on a bit of waste en cups, not at an noticing _ .
or henceare already In full swing m Czechoslo the poet a WorkS whkh 11aVQ should not lag behind pub- the Lord himself at the table when she put waste thnd and sowed barley the dirty raggedness every-

' years ' been traflS1St into Czech tic opinion and s1d "while you gave me lifOi the amba (parched barley when the Liberation Army where.
vakia Gora .iid SlOVak languageS as change with the obanging you gave me an ego too meal) bowls and the butter- men began turning large " officer said to me - -

special commttt headed tue with this nave s
be well as of articles publ1shd of society " gave me ti'e feeIng of 'i sin - fnt of us and tracts of virgin son into food 'Ahma your daughter has

A by M1nStr Zdeflek Neje- and Two 'L;trs about him in CZChOSlO make such ehan And my I' has the right to asked iie Are you used to producing land Now mk to enlist in our army'
'dlv president of the CzeclO- published Next year

e newspapers and magazines F9i1Ur tO
well-nigh refuse to break oPen enter tmba yet? Perhaps I had ciiiniia, don t just si there but we think it might be ..

slovak AcademY of Sciences volume containing aarg The ?&useum will receive gas pu the and come out o my cbahrav- cook you some noodicap gorging yourseii Say some more suitable for her to be- A

has befl set up last year to selection of Tagore s s
arti- the Czech and Slovak tran.sla- Insupera e of the police yuha " 'You m to be stocked up thing about how you felt to come a worker In the Motor

organize the preparatlona for ietters from tters tions of TagQre a books, path o g
of demo- And further e a restaurant! joked the guests. we re '

the centefla"Y and ensure its des addresseS and e photo-COPIeS of all important genuine servahi that Is of 'Why should I live? For when we began eating Tibe- Chiamba wiped her mouth bUilding They'll take care -
di1fied celebrat10 will be published cho- documents about lila works in cracYuemO9c,, , whom? Wbt has this life tan style and tried bard to express her- of her board and clothing

The focal point of the cele- jji addition other ze czechoslovaa photo-COPIeS th 99 percen giyen me? Only unending .A a matter of fact re- ej 'row how can i best and give her wages and
bratlOflB Will be comnemo- slovak publishing houses of the musical scores of Cze- Within e

in ttitude struggles 8hattered lila- joined the old lady who prov- describe it It gave me dUC&tIon Are

tion meet iii Prague and preparing new translationS0 choslovak compOSem based On 1an;s
changes in stone treachery and hunit- esi to be much more talkative strength just to see them Wfllifl tO it her go?

. . Bratlálava devoted to the . Tagore 8 wor , and an Tagore's teXtS, copies of the a! teC1mi"U3 of' the lii0n." " , than her daughter, there are around. How can I tell it. . . .1 "To tell the truth I simply
great Indian poet. iiso other tion booklet Ofl

on works of artists Inspired by opera
e nuite teasii,,ie and And so AbhimaflYU goes to not many ngs at the de- ju wanted to be.with them couldn't believe m ea i : : ; .

regiofl and diStTict towns origkal mOnO, Tagore
0 CO

in the sug- jump into the ocean But he imrtment store nowadays that blubbered something foolish -.

The
Or

_rnJsAN ta ntc= u: : Sheadcled
Please excuseherfor not agreng shecouldgo while

goreGletS
niernOrllOf ranathgr,,. of thalzthorsinteilect are ShOUldCTS

was the corpse of daysWecoildnotevenhave saylngwhatsh:
. . beinvited to particiPate In ULTURAL AGREEMENT most

advanceS in the teh- my atma. . . ." sars,Abbimafl- offered you a cup of amba tell you. Well, finally the day 'of an those people!
the centenary celebrat1Ofl ue of detection the new 7U d water! came when she could stand it 'wu the rest of

. ., iA,i-ru . 'NDIA Of handling crowds '. The story Is not told so . 41Ah, those miserable no more. So she went to a the storyfrom then on. She
: Numerous cultUr81 institu- vv i I I I I .. me

need far change in th crudely. In fact it Is told very - . days!" The 'old lady could Liberation Army. omcer and has mastered the machinery . ,

tlonsthP czeehoslovak Rn-
H the signIng of the vakia A notable eveni was e

of recruitmenton eli artistically But Its substance bmk her tears pleaded 'Win you please taice and now she a a model worker
' dio, the televiSion stations,

d.o-C S C C h cultural the visit of the,secOfld Indzafl these 'topics ii series of Ideas can be thus summed up. as though her own ' words a woman soldier? I can work always improving her tech- First picture above taken.on June 4, 1959, shows Bud-
the Theatre of MUSIC In Pm- i

re ctaturai cieiegation led by are brought forward Equally Frustration Morbidity Not of me- better than a man The nique i learned yesterday kept int in the Daipung Monastery of
, gue and other vtieat will agCc1n

b t to é e n- OtLl' tWO Central DCPUtV '" Sri invigorating are the remarks even romantic Idealism, but morI. 4iler father was a officer looked at her and saw that she had broken her own Lbasa where Iainiis are litnight and day as usuaL Se-
' ; . mark the centenJY SP .I,OflS es have been AntI Ch4Zi2diZ fl 1950. . made on zvenile'delinqUeflCY romantic defeatisni,' if you , backsm1th and so was con- poor girl in tears standing record of simultaneously cond picture skews PLA man helping Tibetan' pea- ,

.- 'cial programmes. Translators JTWI V C
om CZeChOSlOVUkC cul- and'the problems presented like.. Such 13 the burden, of among the lowest of there, her bare feet rubbing tending 'three machines. Now in harvest. , Third is picture of a herdswOma

are already working on the formahs
back round le ation came tn 1956 b the women police th and the last storY (hu10 the low! Be was not even one against the other and she can handle four as deft- h1 j the yak Picture below shows

.

Czech 'traislaUons of TagO' There is anc1
esp'eciattii

tUTc1i C Q _ theatre en- Yf outstanding importance, Pankh:. Tooth Dame) of tlIs allowed to enter the gate of on bOth her ankles. ly as she churns butters Lhasa people shopping In their well-stocked market. ..,
re a plY which are going to to tlus agre

fi'eedo7fl lied IndIan au&e12C this however are the different collection The heroine Moe- the well-to-do who sum- "The officer gave her a Times have really changed
.

be perXorT' by ozechoslovak nce we won thra for the nal (of the last story) . who mand him work. . handkerchief to wipe her
theatres and the Czechs re year

1u e the Smetafla .4 mocratlsation of the police UP against her own poor Chiamba was born in tears which made her cry ,
A one-year stipend for a Nazi oppreOfl'

Chander-
dance r p

of the 4* ma use that phrase blood relatiOns for the defen- a og's stable!" more. at iast the officer
Bengali writer or translator i 1954 Srima a

have per ti are advanced for ce of her self-respeCt her ma what s the use of asked, 't your family will-
will be offered In the a- sekhat then

al Ca- '° c before large audi- a1 nnllce frt]y under futU dreams succumbs to the miserable old ing to let you come? She -- . ...

gore'yeat for someone wiio of Health In.
Ind

forine The . ,, for the assó-' sexuaL frustratiOn at the . over agam now? it the mid, 'mere isoniy my mo- ,
:

would learn CZC Ifl CZC" btnet, led the firSt
to Cze-

ences.lflOUl'
Czech imOd'

epan
the eóple "With amorou&. appeals of a boob, ffi.t their meal In ther. She keeps alive .by , ;

:=:a!rn s::
exhibition

rew tode atten- hae functIOfllflgOftllePOliCO ne0o &flM.hT peaces Chiaxnba remonstra- in Mrfatherstrved
,5 .. .

soflie of the best works of year Do Bigha Zamm
at tue

Un a e
eet øive the student) I can i stop toting it noblemen's lackeys pester

Czech literature into Ben- oj the ma a
al

jnposstble to anuine- ro e or n
matic wa o course, i do not claim The arc our true friendsi me every day ,

gali to contr'bflte to the Korlovy Vanj Ftlm esn rate all the franslLitOflS of pouce w a
for that there Is no frustration. the old woman answered and 'The Liberation Army oft- . ,

5trengthenlng of the Mend- In 1958 DevdaS was l Ifldi'11 literatuTC into Czech frequen 0owsh1 with no morbiditY in our society immediately continued turn- cer asked 'How did you get \ ,.
A'

h1p betWe1 the nattan of awarded a prize io e Cfld Czech works on India to es
le' for a code of dis- tOday It is tiere And It is ing to us Don't be taken in so many scars on your legs? \

Czechoslovakia awl India 1957 Ra Kapu? an say nothing of the exchange i'?and the "oht of the the birth-1'Ight of any and her dressed up finery She She said These are gifts \ '

Last YO the first vomuwe Nargis carrie
sameFe8t% Of ZtUdCfltS Ufld rants o, c p

e to o e thethselves every professional artist to been so dainty from tho rich people they .

of the Selected Works of for actIng at e poc
alternative of some depict It as and when he grew up naked without set their dog, on me hui t ,. .

Rabifldran Tagore was vaZ
. ciassical w*ti tize signing of the e at various levels likes. All great writers have a rag to her back tin her went to their places begging . ,'

nublished In Czech by the ExhibIt oJcn: i,hits agreement we ,na1 expect the ilk WhItle' COUnCIlS through these elements to rOU5 early teens, till it grew ob%I- The officer himself shed a 5 '
Publ1sh1fl House for and 'nOdfl pG

as cultural ties and ,terchanges bch th 11cCm'n may directly or Ind1reCtY the that she really wasn t fit few tears when he heard _.

Belles Lettres in prague mis mi ciauical nee between our two peoples to
entilate I?ls "evanes " popuiar wratii against suc3 be seen like tIit Her about her wretched life He

first volump contained 150 well as a de g
the slow be JUrthT 3vengthene4 and

of note that father who died of starva- then patted Ch19,mba on the

1
poems and two of Tagore 8 writerS areuua?no:øchechoslo enriched both ri V R Krishna Iyer ø PAiE TtVELVB tion, and I then cut up some shoulder and aaked her where . -

1 drsyrv: second yolu-
of our own ra and made she lived '' come for you

:T:
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RAJASTHAN COMMUNISTS WELCOME PRESS LASHES OUT E!°
i DEMOCRATIC DECENTRALISATION SCHEME * ej9

taska confidence n the legislature That a art th
the Centre a an- WS or leave facIlities con-

IThe Secretariat of the Rajasthan State Commit- sent stage when the real do- sources Of the PanChaYat8 and thi but of or by the President taking the Congrj 11I
(Tribune, Editorial Jiy 1) xiety no to permit the corn- tractors of toddy shops made

; tee of the communist Party Of India adopted the fol- mocratic and conscious forces the SamitIeS theWhoIe em no 0 over the administration if, Kerala is no 'rea.on wh ft
Party to take aiinin- huge profits but the tapper s

Iewmg resolution on the proposed scheme and law of hi B2iBSth1 are weak1 the phasis seemstobe '° orb the Governor's recommenda- hould not be treated on the * istrative control of any State condition did not Improve at

democratie decentrahsat'on put forward by the Rajas- rie proper iing woui "it is necessary uiatthe rI? other State Us reading of kUOWfl asUau:ctwte The cooperative idea was

than Government larger proportions who are In- e to give a share of the land State Government tttutton maciinery in- o oovernment worth th
A the situation seems to IS giving to the Opposition tried In the excise ranges of

Rèently the RajaSt1 vice work In their respeettve iluenced by the sectarlafl poll- reenue to theSe bodies SO that the imrtance 0,
of ciuding law and order. name will msi under " t prove that- he agrees z1th

" Kerala to ovethrow the Alleppey, Shertailal and Tn-

fjovernnlént has' proposed a areas would devOlve on the lcal manueoveri of the they can carry on their work should call a c the absence of either of of direct actt i
ea view (of the Opposition Oovernmlit j a chtW. The experiment was an

: scheme for den3oeratic dpcen- pancbayat Samies. -Educa- party; who are linked smoothly. -
all paZtS 011

whole thesefaetors, a legally consti- plagued by unstable overn and that he would new development. It . has thStD.fltflOU8 SUCCESS. G.
trnit_Latton A. Dlii Ofl thiS tion agricUltUre cattle and with the vested interests, or v) The most significant discuss wihfrth:UflSOI

ITOIU
tuted Government has the nent ever since indePen: rather see the Communlsth crave consttht1onal hnuca- duaflY cOOPOTative were cx-

que8tà bs been 1ntroduce live%tOCk develoPment, antta who are thfiueflcad by ideas dèft of this whole scheme measure, md with right to continue in office for . dence the Communists t OUt than In. This Is an im- t1OflS but the Centre'8 Inten- tepdel to 21 other ranges. -

In Assembly and Is tion and public health social of personal or narrow self- that the Importailce of hay- them abOUtd of ve their mandate In the sae PO!tOflt departure from jjg tlOflS are no more n doubt Twelve tappers cooperatives

at eseptPendl2 considera- reform and relief work. etc interest thg proper honest and efficient th e p
r move for the yea way a otiaer 8tae Govern- assessments of liberal (Eutoial In Tribune T

today manage about 60o toddy

tion -atihe handa of a Select ali of which have so far oeen Due to such a compo- cadm for making tliL whole 8 a ProPef the above is the position in re- ments They secured 37 coXISten( with Communism 26)
iine shops The workers have

Oomee The state tov- done by the various depart- tlon there may be many programme a success is i,e- tas UP a ste is gar to Kerala? y per cent excluwng the 5 er
Immensely beneflted by way-

;= a=odw s
7 ?ienceforbe

efectsaid
thesebodles

jgtrrniyunderestImated ourTartwo$ be roia HIRED MEN VERSUS TOILERS'

be 1niplemen with eect done by the panchayat Sainl- during this stage As a mat deadlocks aM even some to P Y the constitution or Infringed po1) of the total votes cast
days and bonus wblth means

from Octob 195 ties ter of fact It Is prec1seY this Ui ro- Fundamental Rights? If so which Is not much smaller
that some five to eight thou-

cebrding '° this scieme 'The budget provision for ct which the hardened 4 mor disant- 'While welco
4'e lawon Is there no constitutional than the Congress poll in some

families that used to eke

: the maui work otie Pancha- ali these would be placed by bureaucrat or the retrograde e
the

poaedsche an remedy for the redress of such other States 'K WATCHED one or two heinous cbrge inst t out a miserable iittanee Iead

yats 1rO bw would be deve- the State GoverlUflent at the forc In the State in an g
le

the whole e evances? xf the Central For example th er- O the mammoth rn. Communist Government a comfortable life today That

: fiposa1 amities.me laY1UPhadSUPOfl and toranCh°Lth jst°party vemmentis. mtiei tiiat ,ep testraiues a&iressey yet,tiiem eia CmmtPotec
Sain1tte w&ild be 0ont1tUted would be of a broadly supervi- doom of this measure sow- this newse p the bureau-

of India is of the op
de- the Qonstltutlon why 4 66 In Bombay 46 52 i Mad- More than 75 000 i baiter wzj concode In pri.. dary nwortance

?ra?Y Tl Is astanding con- O::he1e and foi InKerala?
intervene

U25fld82OlflWSr ' took iart in th vaieJetrv ruist tint fle

Every SalPaflCh- of. the Pàfl- There Is talk of making cor- kind of structure a new kind trad1ction which cannot Its proper imp1enientatIO "The fear of the opposition The highest percenta
engal rally at Maunar m Central the to Par toiling classes in lerala They

- chayat in the area plUS sofr&e resnd1ng chaflS' the ad-. of consciousness would arise result bi . . ?trted mobiUsatiOn of public opuuOU parties in - Keraia probably corded by the Con m
i.ravancore. lead are corrupt Co ' no longer feel that they are

. experts would be the mern- nihitstrattve structUre a'so. amongst the people, objective of the whoip Sc enie . o a big scale and COu - arises from the fact that the State was 552 ft Mysore
y tO the IndiVid 11

untouchables. or Inferior to

. ' bers of the panchayat Samiti. UGIViDt more powers to conditionS would be cmated 4 the pu C . ,- effort is necessary. communists prefer to work (Sp e ci a 1 rereséntatIve 'Here is a huge, -motely corrupt Congress sr the idle, préstlge-r1dden-Nfrs

hi the ZUa E'ar1S1ad would be ti. elected zepresentatiVS - for the growth and develop- 'y,ain proper prepara- . .4 well within the Qonstltutlon, lately In Kerala States crowd, indulg1n In vulgar, none of them has ' or the upp1sh and Prosiercus

the Presidents of all the Pan- the pp gjyjflg them nient of real and proper demo- tlóns for,. andglvingCoflcreto "For being able to uO w.uo, notoutside it . . . . . 30) Comic Shouting. None of the or j T
Christ1an. .

cbayat SamitI in the Dis- the duty and the responsi- cratic forces and the basis shape to this scheme giving Is necessary that democra C- informed determination or weaitii. 'wiiat is the record of the

. tthe :'tie S, etc -, 11liy of deQ4opmeflt and would be created to turb the tiaining about It to th(?usands minded and patrio C orga .. . \ serious purposefulness . of ' Opposition? Except opposkg

1'Tte. of both. pther oJa1.1srvIce work, bureaucracy. AU these are of local workém Including sations, groups, elements and awakened political fighters is Many the Opposition the Government In season and

thePaflcbflYt S8fl!P also w4Ud pnly strengthen the very welcome features and this panchs and taking all individuaLs of all shades O5fl PRETENTIOUS HUMBUG evident here. No wonder. Be- leaders also concede that the out of it, they have done pm-
.

of the Zlla Parlshad.yould be jrajIo feelings of the aspt siwuid be fully em- tier preiiinnary steps of together and make a conce cause iarge sections of them , are Inm.. cious little during the last

elected by tliemseWes Sub- l4e the common phasi.od f were isireci men, mostly Catho- e hard working easily ac- two and a half yenr And

committees to carry on arti- nore 1nterested and therefore be said 'T from makmg out a ms Government th t cOflimandoorod t, go lowest peasant in their record while office

totedVCfl = wd°Createdf0r rdd= FEROZE : I
a GeneralEleeJnrn

for State
attempt is mala ::

thPro'estshow

these$bdies wjdbBcome fe e1jmInaIon of those de- this scheme that
cab, t e Central Parha- of the resolution to meet the Congress ave the most friendly per-

m,erf such UbtGflñt feçts UdiU ects, which a favourable By Muzaffar Ahmad inentary Board of the Con- the Opposition a complainto puts corruptionas t mt relation with many of (Article by Sri M B Nair

teCe - - 2 at pescntre revaleut duo the progress
gre has confirmed the torougi aciministrative action .

opponento j nt iyoti of June 28)

uhePbo avezuentiOn to p,jfattVe struc- and wel1-beIfl of this State (TheSe reminiscences of they accepted the Communist common impression that for Instance by suggesting a ''- -"-'-
sebeliia-4 the teben- deüed on comrade Feroze Din ManSur principles Feroze then became object is the re- suspension of the Educatioa

responsibility of the develop- bureaucratic lines. The Secre t 0 e were received too Iatc for a founder member of the Corn- c the Commu- Act and 'Impartial enquiries i

; meat work as aiso social ser- "It may be that at the pre- asthan State Co e publication In the last bane.) nwnist Party of India in 1921, . . Into the recent police firings U i
- . t.hp CommUfliSt Par y Co . . wch was ecoised by the . n demónsat1on& But these III . I .t ders that this move is In the HAVE d the note of the COIXUflUfl1St IfltCfl1tiO Again

"ABIWIAtIYU KU ATKA.HATYA" I Secretariatof the National thLI route to
,, PAG1 10 - 'ztatla. it is eve? changing. theproposed law on a broad COUn11 Jt)flh1fllUfl1St Par 0 ,. and Hindu KUsh on foot.

. --j- - - GTdWTh stands for discard- basis. . - .
India, On thedeath or- -For days together they walked

ata3 c°nditIO as obstruct ..JIng one stage of develop- "There are, however, many rade Ferozedin. Mamsur. I The feet of son of

the flàwérg of humane . meat for another. 'hliJspTO- things which are not clear wanted here only to place a the comrades were frost bitten.

.. yhtes. -'In fact the sharper. .. em of growth itself is true and many defective features facts about the early Feroze lost all the nails of his
- and the more trUthUI. depic-: . .jnflllbfflty, the true Iminor- In the proposed scheme. It is DCTiO& of activity of this pio- both feet. They reached Chitral,

tioli the more pi.mgent the gy of truth and beuty ' necessary that these re re- neer communist where they were arrested and

wratl' , . . :.1 &en there.ls the full medjed. Without going into brought to peshawar. This was
)slnn- pLeasure-of mystery and p ur- the details of the scheme or Comrade Feroze was one of i Then they were prose-

ytis (Intovett ebU$ts) fhelfl jz the story Ibtyan Ma the proposed law only the te who made Hfrat from under Section 121-A of

aelvas wol .buü believe :whérè thereader is ledtp be- broad palnts need to be out- India in .1920. He was 17 or 18 the Indian Penal Code. They..

that defeOt6t indulgence lieve 1s the murder of She- lined. years old at that time and had to various terms

alone morb1d1y is great kbarwho was never murder- I) the proposed law t ed the MatricUatlon of imprisonment m the second

art that we vulgar critics, ccl. The character of Verma there Is no proper provision They went to Na- or third week of May 1923

un11tlated into the higher j most nterest1ng. To get a for the representation of ml- hal flrct From there a young Feroze was sentenced to oe
realms of refined art and glimpse ot his personality nority opinion in the Pancha- batch left for Asia Minor cros- year of rigorous jmprisonmeflt.
finer depths of human cons- read this yat Sanhlti or the Zila Pan- the Hindu Kusn and reath- The Peshawar Case was the

. . cIeÔ dà riot understand "What. have T dcne?Well, shad. The provision Is to takO j Termez in Uzbekisan. jirst Communist Conspiracyease
. . tbt. See, I have made the country the Sarpanc. But th&e may There the authorities received. ... -- ... . T have made be a . minority sufficiently as Indian revolutionaries . . ..

. -.a:o nem u..3 --. .,
. quest 1s: EdUCSfC '5 gen-- choicest liars,- cheats, idiots strong and vital to. be of con- and asked them. to stay to see
. : tlemen if you- can. But we I and traitors of the world..And sequence In the village, yet what. had Lappened in Russia

- .. cannot allow yow to thrOW .1 ani myse1fstaViflg to death not strong enough to be able the revolution. But they.
,üs Into the numb,cdeathlike j. this-big city. Is it an ordi- . to secure the position of -a. proceeding ta Asia

.
torpor of. mental and spiji- nary achievement?" Sarpanch, For such minority Minor Railway lines

: tuat .parab'BS. .- .
SrIRajendra Yadav'is one there Is .xi provision for re- moved by Turkmen counter-

. And strangely . enough we . f the;most prornlsing-.young presentation. . .revolutonarieS. But even then
find two beautiful pieces in Hindl writers of tod ty wno "II) There Is no provision these young men started by boat

. .
this very collection. made a brilliant e1itr in the for representation of mass across the Amu Dana. On the

. , ca1cit.ue - of an field o.I.iteratuie with his p,p1ljc orga- way they wer arrested by

edt' tii' sstd be mis- novel 'khae flijyc fog mid aftiq.tion In these j,odies This run mtn counter-revolut1ona

taiIlb4peh; hia ,)hoh .'hort dry co'IeCt4bX .Talian -a'ould be ecesuiry for the and sentenced to death by

- . htpec- -. Lakshml3id usJ:: . - succe.ssful 1ntiøfl of . these their elders.

tItai o.l31i', Mohictimes 'The tepspations ol nst1ci- bodtee af least In the initial . d A

-drt n1' fl.qtt_ sui and nhiUrm have how' stages
crtU12a e y e e rmy

tuthm dmetfmô. t ever not had only a "light In- iii) In regard to tho e n ac ied the area t ve:

1iter.s-bfld.' fluence àt tin and- s we- tasks whlh at present devolve 77.Oni12t an t - i°

rh1iat;siever find stiI ha But this Is not Upon tbe denartment.s and ' ' save 51J ,,fl

.
:

addOMtS. Whitt makes Ills. ti't gtcat or which would now be done by the Re 1my an ,OtZ9

kW'1z$Q out of dear to Rind!. rcders Lhe Sanuties there Is no clan- agamst the Turkmer hreaflcd

ms!kion: ,11s4er 4ou Truly cpak1'ig th el- fication in rLgard to the crnanes Wt harms n

hoUr. meats that sust1n him as a rights of the Samitles, nor is A g w e a Y

. . o* s+eñl,.etC. ; ! -; g,j( nrt1s of orne calibre thee .Jarftication in regard otected the OTt O

. . other:i')iqsj.ô1Y ndhá ue his snsibiltty his rc-aliain to the Powers that the ami- ifl Tursrnen tan.

SbftAur4.oflWali Raj- and fearjessnss in exposing . tics would be able to exercise Feroze was one of these

:- ' kiie3*rL, .ÔbCtR%he IQSt SCfl 81 toO VU1OX1LY and ugliness °' the departmental emplo- YOUfl Some of them

sibye ailords tif the liujpan of our society There are YCOS and officers This would chanced their minds and went
- he lindsc)l$ however, f snore powerful probably create the situation .

to Tasbkent and then to Moe-

tor ttnfls& .tcf enpain his and fruitful. alternatives to of -a sort of dyarchy, which cow. . Th they i*ined . the

; concept o!:th and beanty mysticism . and nihilism. would not be helpful foi pro- EaStr University -which lied

: R&8ays .. .. ..- .
..: - . perwork. - -- justi,eenestablished. . .

. . . .- --,-.----- i"...' y 4, +1, Ifl the course of thefr studies

ernmen to "agree to fresh, .

JJ .

'1h .

:

. suggestions come after the
"advice" to the Kerala Gov-

election". The serial order of
the two sets of suggestions . -

reveals the Board'sreal inten- OW. intensely demo- "If the Comm1st vth readers all over India dotions ]t is difficult thunder- cratic the Kerala 8fld if they conthiue . to not read this Maiayajam . .stand whatpurpose would be Congress leaders are, ro'e In the shine way, In daily. . .

served by asuspenslon of th, i New Delhi which they are ruling now - Here Is the gem, culled . -!we kviU.have to start-an ontofitsjssueofe28 ' H
- Education Act and the hold- could appreciate only agitation". Under the headline, "Corn-tug of "Impartial enquiries"
into the police firings if . the when we had the rare Rere is the true ru- munist Attempt to . Majefinal target of the Kerala fortune of meeting them saers' spirit_a democra- Russia Interfere -in KeralaGovernment is to go the polls last week-end during tie Robeij Buce_4efl.. Probrem", it published a .in the next few months. . . . . their session with the nitely the man who, in composite news-Item:

9Fhis two-faced and: con- Congress Parliamentary the words of the Congress 'ew Delhi, June 27: Mr.
. tr-tory presentation of Board. Parllanieñtary .Boarcj Re- I. A. Benedlktov, the new

. the case wiII not deceive solution, ouid direct Ambassador..desjgnato of .

. many people. '. I was - overwhelmed by popular eneigy into pro- the Soviet Union In Iidia,"Apart from the.questlon of their utter sincerity and per 4emocmti cisan- 0today visited Prime Minis-
substance, however, One fails selflessness In trying to up- , nels". ter Nehru In the Exteritalto appreciate the propriety hold the democratic spirit This was, . of course, Affairs Ministry; (PTI)of the parliamentary board . against Red misrule. . blacked out by the All- "Communists get in touchof a political party even if It Sri Sankat, the Pradesh II1dIa Radio In its news "Trivanciruiji, June 27:Is the Congress"advlslng" a President, did not Impress broadcast that night. Too The top leaders of theState Government to satisfy me in this respect as much embarrassing -for the Con- CommunL Central Corn- . .its citizens by orderthg a as Sri Chacko, the Con- gress democrats, I suppose2 mittee, who áré currently .General Election. However. leader Inside the Ke- After all rou have to praise meeting in rriyancrum, to- ..:important and. pOwerful- the rain Assembly. When ask- the tuter1tyor shall I day got in touch with the -board may be, it-has no locus ad In Madras. on his way Say, the thgenuityof Dr. Party Centre in Delhi and T .standi with a State Adminis- back, what the Congress Keskar's democratic . asked those circles to talk .-tratlon which Is controlled by would -do In case the corn- Ta1k1ngabout thgenuity, . to the new Soviet Ambas-another political party. . . . .munlsts were returned with, I think we an have a lee- sador about the erà1a"In so far a.s the Congress a -majority in any fresh °fl to lean from the PSP affair, It 1 learnt. It isParty Is determined that Ke- elections, Sri Sankar trot- leader, Sri Pattoni Thanu after theParty circles hereraia ihould not be governed ted out the commonplace U.I's paper, Kerala Jane- got the message.from Delhi

.by the Communist Part37, its reIy .that they would then tha. Pattoñi, you know, is In reply to this request thatmotives are perfectly legiti- "abide by the verdict of the prospective. chief Mm.. the Central ecutive pass- .mate . . . . But the way .ft has the people". later of Liberated 1erala, ad the reso1utj rejectinconducted itself and continues But Sri Chacko was much though I am told Mannam Nehrua suggestion. (y'oc."to conduct ItheIf to attain that more helpful and he has S a formidable. rival, be- I am an ord1naryreporr . - .objective is- clearly worthy of told us how they will abide sldes of couràe, Sankar and with . llinjtej experience. .condemnation. by the -verdict of the people. Chacko. Pooi Damodara So, I do not know what to'In proportion to . the The very same afternoon, Menon, who last year dur- caB ltpaiznlstry àr astro..
: which they have . he faced almost a barrage ing . j5 KPCC President- logy? Perhaps you will caugiven to the movement in of questions-by newsmen In Ship, could produce nothing It a cciok-up, -but are youKerala, the leaders of the New Delhi, and I must say more than "a sense of in- sure Pandit Nehru will notCentral Government are all of them were struck not Security" under the Reds. hail it as a sign of 1{eraja's .undisputed ners In this only. by his democratic Now Ii Pattom' paper, i -joUrfll15tIe "upsurge"?. soi,ajd. thama of pretèntioñs courage but by his demo- got the real stuffthe itiost . . .

. humbiig'. . . . .. . cratic frankness as well. devastatng scoop'exposlng IUAIUST"The Congress can always Fasod with the same the hand of-Moscow In the
say that the Communists used question, Sri Chacko said: Kerala trouble. It Is a pity July 1 .

unfair practices -Buteven If -- . -

o .. -T-----.----- -
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. :AFTER ARMISTICE .:

.
It has been nine years since the U.S. provked mary thiS year, U.S. m13itttrT T. ly, a protest and demonstri-

- the Korean War, and six years since the Korean aircraftB have intruded .Into MASSACUE E ; tion o the people o Spain

- . Peace i Korea continues to hang a balance. In
public, on 1,721 oecaslOflS 966

50 worke were
anco's regime.

armistice. Yet, the U.S. forces continue to occupY
the terrltOrlai air of the Ko- TEUEijAi against the tyrannical rule of

ncidents of armed attacks, kll1d and many observed the "National Recoil-
- -

South Korea. Korea continues to remain divided. rean Democratic People's Re-

the aggressive plans of the U.S. jniperialist circles, dispatch of secret agents and WOUfld or arrested b' ciliatiOn flay" .fl Spain. That

South Korea has becéme the main base in the Far shOOt1fl by the U.S. stde have the Iranian police and gen- demoflStrajOfl, sponsored by

Last year, on May 5, was

- East.
occurred.

armerie dfrIng thefr sup- the Coaimuflt party of Spain,

1NDE,the
UIIItd States control over these trOOPS. At

Last year, In February, the preion of the recent- was indeed the first organised

aggressive ëircles have the sanle time, the twb U.S.
overflmeflt of the DemOçra-

strike at the Teheran bricic national onslaught against

made no secret of their plans di1s1OflS stationed In South tic People's Republic of Korea
yaId' according to a Tass the FrancO regime, by the

.

as regards : South Korea. It Korea were reorgantsed Into had put forward proposals or report quoting the Beirut Spanish working people In 20

was onlY twelve days after the "atO1DiC dlVjSlOflZ.
the withdrWa1 of all foreign pess.

.
aig of the Korean ais- For the South Korean peo

troops from Korea,and foy he The mamacre s direct-
years.

The present strike COnfirms

tice, that the U.S. concluded pie themselves this has peaceTul unification f the ed by an Mner1can adviser the fact that a new stage in

with the SyD' Rhee CU- brought untld suftejng. cOUfltY. S

with the Iranian gendar- the struggle against FrancO's

.
que, the sO-calied "Mutual Military and police expendi

While these proposals mer'e. :
dictatorial role, has been

. .
Defence Treaty." provisions tures accouflt for '10 per cent

were wejcomed by the Chi- Press TepOt said that reached In Spain.

- of the Korean m1stIce of the South Korean budget,
GovernIfleflt which ac- 1,700 workerS of the Vatañ r, atter 20 years of.

one after another, by the nomy into iJptC7. Indus- North Korea, the U.S. thorities resorted to force backward country in Europe.

-:

Agreement were sabotaged- ieadlng the South ioreafl eco-
COTdU17 Withd1W the factorY iii Isfaban conti-- Franco's dictatorship, Spain

Chinese peopie'i Volunteers nued their Str1k The au- today has become the moSt

- U.S.
trial prOduction there is now and its stooge in South Ko- in an attempt to break the There has been no Increase In

The Eurean m1stice less than 50 per cent of the them. strike. 12 workerS were industrlai productiOn In the

Agreement had clearly sti- volume even at the time of The u.s. aims are obvious wounded and 15 arrested. past two decades. Textile pro-

pulated that-no weapons of a the apafleSe rule. About 80

c
reInforcement nate shonid ner cent of the medium -and

Indeed. The U.S. wan to ____ duction has railed to reach

- ' be Introduced Int Eurea. The small all
have the ;SYflan Rhee cii- "Africans arc kIcked to the 1931 level, while agriclil-

nue In South Korea and the death, and nominai flfle5 are
tU5l and animal products are

- -t_LS., Instead, shipped "Boilest the Industrial and mining Government Ifl apafl, imposed. They are abduct
8 per cent beloW the 1929

. John" rocketS, 280 nUn. ato- enterP1 In South Iorea-
- inic cannons, "Matador" guld- have either SUspended opera-

as its aggressive tOOlS hi ed and sent without trial level. Taxes are mounting,

North-E9.St Asia. The U.S. as convict labour to farms. while. the living standard of

ed m1SS and other new tions or-closed dOWfl for good, aggressive circles are also try- They die in the bandS of the Spaiilsh peop1eev ac-

- weapons into South Kea. orare workIflg tmder-caPR jflg to Incite the Royal LaO- the police and their rela- - cording to UNOIs lowest In

-

The headqUar of the city. The number of unem- tian Government to start a

; -
U.S. aggressive forcthe ployed and partially unem- civi war and to strengthen

ttves a refused peissiOfl Western Europe.

, - '.N. cothmand"_was moved plOyd has reaôhèd upto coUuaion South Viet- °
the body before bu-

The 1.000fl110fl dollar U.S.

.

from Japan to Seo in niY
6,600,000, while the ural ceo- nam and Thailand, in South

aL Mi those- are but a 'd" has resnited oniy In

- ;
1957. The Sfl Rhee nomY aIEo in a hopelesS Et a. i1e In the.Tai-

SIMll lection of C3SS In the mIlltarISatIO of SpaIn's

--

puppet troops ere eanded plight. wan area, ey haveever re-
the courts in recent

economy, aggravatIng further

months."
the countrY's economic -crisis.

-.

from the original 16 jvISIOfl Worse still, is the continued laxed their efforts to create it Is we1l-kflOW tO the The present general strike

to 31 divisionS and some of threat to peace Iii the Far and keeP UP teflsiOfl.

- thefr were 'even cOr- East, caused by the . OCCU- The U.S. plans are, hence,
world today that an ereme-

In Spain ShOWS that the re-

porated Into the U.S. Army, in patton of South Korea. -to keep Aa gfred with their
1Y barbarous raci rpreSon sistance movement - of the

order to strengthen the U.S. From the Armistice Feb- military bases and prepare
system exis in the Union of-

Sp8flh people agnst- the
South Afrim. The Soutb Af- regime, IS growIng in-

-,'-

aggression against China and rican wi-ite authorities have ° a nation-wide joint strug-

..

'ther IndePendent Asian coun- . enacted more than 60 racial gle.

tries. The continued oCCUPa discrimination decrees, deprlv-
The CommUniSt P8tY of

.i
C

Defence Employees
tion of South Korea by U.S. jug the Africans of all politi-

in a statement on the

forcS Is a- part of these ag- ai and educatioflai rights as 24-hour general strike of

gressive plan.. well as basic personal free-
31e 18, has said: The stiike

- - . FROM PAGE 5 ccnwsel Will p,evaiL and the Af1 the more, therefore, It
: out theprr approval the split will be avoidd" "Cu becomeSfleceYf0rthePe

dom In order- to facilitate thowed that the acUon

thefr most brutal colonial OX-
of. anU-fascisb forces had pro-

-

Working Committee of the part", he said, 'We - are pie of Asia -to foil these U. S. plotInUon.. Nearly a fllUliOfl
greased In recent days. The

;_

INTUC."
àure that anp ièasonabIC prO- aggres5ive schemes. of African Negroes are forced

present -task was further to

-
Thus, in fact, it is not a D- posal that would help keep Indian people must join live iii cramped "reserves"

consolidate and devèlóp in1ty.

- fence Workers' Federation but the unity of the workers in- hands With óthr Asian pee- or-. compelled to .
abour On

In this respect the strike had

\ made by h i cofl5un to the Prime Minister th tion ad the cOnsolidation of
of the Alricafl people against -

RAZA ALt
1

a Committee of the flT for tCt, C0fl1fl aith?P fTO7fl pies to compel the U.S troops plantations and in mines for
ushered In a iew stage bIeh

.

functiofliflg among defence -em- INrUC or the Goerne.it pull out of South Korea . the whites.
would certainly. accelerate the

Sri Joshi in his press confe- by the AIDEr'. step towarth the- peacef set-
The present struggle is a

development of events - in

ployeeS.
wiLl be favourably corud?ed which Is the first necessa"Y

redCe aO naated the attempts
SriJoShi hInthd that he might tiement oi the orean ques-

part of the ghtY movement
Sp.

- with his olleagüeS in the Exe- seek his intervention In the peace in Korea and the Fa
the shame and disgrace of

South Amcafl to begin a O the Opposition In Kerala he
-

:
cutive to avoid the j0aüon matthr. . East.

our age that is the aparthied

-

of the rival Federation. On the The flTUC Federation has -

laws of South Africa. -
BIHAR DE4OU1CS

- / . the nomifl of the flJC and mee wch thok place on -
from June - 20, of produc cracy wo be gravely da-

The Africall National Con-

- -
-esignatiofl of Dr. MaitreYee not yet been recognised by the South AfricaNew grèss had called upon the

FROM CENTRE-PAGES

-

- f

Bose from the presidentshiP of MifliSfrY of Defedee and their

. ;_

the Federat0fl due toPers°t Wave Of RepresSOfl countrywide boycott, starting Said that the cause of demo-i

. reasons, the post was offered to

in the meafltUe, a nominee of June s and 23 was not acced- T' struggle of the AM- made by companies sympa- maged if the reactionaly

the flfl'UC representatives in ed to.
can people against cob- thising with the white-man forces In Kerala could succeed

-

the FedeUon was elected The WorkIng Comttee of niaBsm and. its off-spring
government, and th hold rai- in thefr treacherous gathe.

-

Acng preddent
the AEF has decided ob- racial scination con 1S Ofl Jane 28, to protest Several meetin and de-

- :-
: - Sri Joshi ote to Sri ama see a Unity Week from July -. tinues to rage oer the e-

against raciSi discrimination.
monstratiófls were held In

- The Governiflent was pre- otli towns and :vlIlages of -

: . nujam, president, INTUC, and re to 23, 1959, in couise of tire continent. It has. now p5flg it.àlf for theseraiiies Gaya District. In the district

j Sri G. L. Nanda, Union Labour whjèh meetinS will be held and broken out -again in South by acquiring "80 armoured of Mongbyr meetings were

: jnister. He also met Sri Nan- processionS wifl be taken out

L
-

da and Dr. Melkote. But to no exhorting the workers to main-
Africa. .

troop carriers mounted with held and porcessions taken out

àyail . Sri muiam replied tam their unity of purpose and Touched off-as a dOmonstra- mach1fle-8lU1"--- stated by a Monghyr, Jaiiaipur, Surai-

-
that he wantCd frade unions of organiSaofl. Copies of resolu- tion by MriCan women in the the South African nist of- gurhh, Ee$arai ad sever1

oxilogenouS jeology_thr0Wi0g tiout will be sent to the Prime -

South African port' of Dur- Justice, Charles Swar, in the other places. In Dhanbad

to the winds for all time the Miister, the Defence MInister ban against the illegal prohi- Senate. -

District seven meetlngs were

basic -concept of a united and and te Uthon Labour Miaister. bition of beer brewing, the
held in different COmeS and

:

and single trede-union organ- The Working Committee by present struggle is repprted s

- -
imUon in a facto or IndusY another resoluliOn congratulated In the ness, as spreading to

paiGeneraI Strike a 1argely-atnded meeting at
. Thaxla.

with place for workers of all the defence workers and the others parts of South Africa, 0N Je 18, at zeio hour.
workers and coal

- -
i_

shades of opithon.
,Defence MifliStI7 Ofl the pro- in Its sweep tens of

- workers of Glridih Ia the

-
Regretting the decision to dutiOfl of Shaktimafl multi- thousands of Africans.

had begun the 24-hour district of garthagh held

-

form this rivalFedera0n, Sri fuel army trucks in the Ord- A1thoUh the South African
jeneral strike in Spain. big rallies in support of the

TosIn said this will not serve nance Factories, which is a authorities, while trying to The strike was called by "niy working class State

-
the interest of workers but will matter of pride for all of us. put down the struggle by dra- the Spanish Communist Government" of India. In

:t
only SOW the seeds of dissension By another resolution, the- stic police action, are attemP- Party. It embraced: the BbagalPnr District .meet1fl

- , among their ranks, and iS Committee - deplored the abflO- thig to - make the ;world be- -broadest strata of the peo- were held in various p1ae

bound to create difficulties for -inal delay in the ubifliiOfl of lieve that It was- only a pie, even certain members dUrIflE the Kerala Week. A

- the asaft0fl in their the Central Pay CoTtUfliSSi0U'S struggle br "beer", the deep- of FrancO'S, own Falange
meeting was held at

effo to. achieve maximum report and urged upon the Gov- rooted cautes which lie at-the the Christian Demo-
Bh5lpur on lane 21.

eflicienCy 5fld the programme eminent to have it submitte&. back of the recent Durban de- cratic Prty and the So- meetings were held'iU various
. Besides -Patna-- city ten

i
--

of expansion of defence indus- by June end, and check the monstratlófls are too well- cialist Paity participated in. places o the patnacDLstriCt.

. tries.
mounting discontent among known to-the world today.

Congratutiflg the defee defence workers. It appointed CharacteriSing these de- the struggle. The strike M mtin and- -demons-

:
workers who have remained a sub_committee to- consider monstrations by the African

thUS, hd folifld support in trations 'were held -In Wife-

;: : pnperturbed in the face the Pay Commissibn eport. women- n Durban a 'omens all Spanish prtie and rent parts of shahabad, Sa-

: '- :
disruptive tactiCs-Qf the span- The Annuai Conference of the of a gathering stcIrm of world OUPS. The Franco regime, ran, ChimParan,; .MIZ5ifar

:
of the ne-u, FederatiOn, AIDEF win take place at the signIficance,' New Statesman,. therefore, is panic-stricken. par, Sahars an4 Prnia dis-

:
Sri .Toshi, hoped "that sane end of September in Bangalore. o jun e 7,gos on totest1fY This-strike was, undoubte$I- tricts.

- - .AGLFOURTE
-:- -NEW AGE : -.

: . WI '

:-- : :-- -----.-.-------- \ -

.- * From Juan Bikash Ioitra bungling of departmental bu-
the State

reduced from tin present sche-
dule of 1½ seers to 1 seer.

- -

: - -- CALCUTTA, June 29
reaucräts than to
Governments food policy, PS? Lastly, about. 80 per cent of

-
- leaders want the Ceatre to take the population in rural

- The heaving, restless life of West Bengai tsar totally over west Bengal's food admi- areas would bedeprived of the
- htIslwd on 7un25. - nistrationas If, the bureau- benefits of modified rationihg.

- - The historic general strike and haste!, oranzsei by crats at the Centre are all effi- Deep resentment even in the
the Price Intheare and Famine Resistance Committee cleat and honest to their finger- Congress was clearly. evident

-

(PIFRC), the Trade Union Action Commiltee and the tips! at a meeting of the Congress

State Kisasz Sabha in prolest agaffist the ant-i-people food But, Unfortunately for the Assembly Party, which was

icy of :t West Benga' Government; coini1etety parab- PSP leaders, two developments
in the past week luae comple-

held shortly before Dr. B. C.
announced the withdrawal

sed all activity. tely knocked the bottom out pf of the control measures at the
THIS massive demonstration hand-carts lay idle along the their "theory".

First, on June 22, the West
Press Conference.'

Several Congress MLAs stou-- of people's resentment was
at the same time a mighty re-

pavements.
The Daihousie Square area. Befll Cverument litd the tly opposedthe - Government's

buff to the State Food Minis- where 90 per cent of the mer- price control order in respect
of and rice and the levy

decision. They said that the
iiftinTg of price-confroi wouldtar's impudent claims that there

no food scarcity in West
cantile and Government offices
-and the law càurts are situated,

paddy
order on rice mills, thus givIng pusi irices to diizy heightS

was
Bengal and that "the poorer

in
looked like a graveyard. -

This city, inhabited
a completely free hand to the
hoarders and profiteers.

-and thus cause untold sufferings
to masses of people. . The only

edUons and those living
buitée are happy." Not happy,

great
by nearly a Iakh of people to Secondly, it was announced solution to present difficulties,

- S&%en, but angry! -- the square mile, once again three days later that the Cen- they emphasised, was.to enforce

-QVt:Ofle million workers demonstrated its robust vita- tre "has approved the State's the control measures -with -an
-

aM employees -in Greater Cal- Iity and its militant mood proposal to lift various con-
trOLS on foodgrains."

iron hand and -to launch -a de-
termined drive against the

cu:thi struck work; Innumerable
industrial enterprises. commer-

the city which Pandit Nehru
had chosen to dub a "pi'oces- - The PSP leaders are now in hoarders.

-èiaLestablishments schools and
bazaars, shops and all

sion-ridden" city, a "dere-
flat" city. One can understand

a quandary Their policy re-
garding the food crisis and their

They demand that the law
should be so amended as to

- cilleges,
of amusements remained his chagrin, of dourse. -

treacherous role in the general i1ace on the hoarders thenl-
places
closed. Iw: Courts did not In the districts- too, the gene- .

strike have already dealt a Se- yes the onus of proving their
function, while train services rai strike and hartai was a vere blow toIhefr party in this innocence. some members also

were suspended.
. - A heartening feature was the

complete success. -

ong the highlights of the
State. -

The general strike and hartal
expressed grave oneern over
the serious political repercus-

..

I

.- ,-'.-1'-.4#.. ....,.- 1,, , --------- ,,
stand-still brought about In ru- action were the strikes by '' - .'

rat areaS so much so that even 12,000 workers and employees big mass rally in the evening t this stage.
In: rëmote villages students -of the Eastern Railway Work- under the auspices of the P11'- One Congress MLA pointed

strske and hartal, the struggle

stred from their classes. shop at Kancharaparãand 2,000 RC and the Trade Union Action out tint the withdraIoal of '°' food would be "taken-to

pietely peaceful. One can imaghie the Stati thC meeting stated that the partment, who was rèsponsi-
- - 'Impartial obseriàers here -Food Minister's feelings when -

OPPOSitiOfl'S charae that the Ie for that faÜure, should
Answering in the negative a

Deépite ihe vast scale of the workers of ihe Government control nzeant failure and the.
a higher phnze and bfger

strike and hartal, it was corn- itiint at Alipore. The resolution adopted at Minister in charge of the Dc- nlsed". -

mass actions would be orga-

--. ôould not but be Impressed he heard that his own constitu- e Control Order would be resign according je accepted gen strilce was a- "repiy" to
question whether the proposed -

-- bil the sharp contrast bet- ency, Arambagh, had ibsered enforced when the peasants parliamenteri, procedure. . the direct action in Kerala, Sri
7een the absotutelli peaceful complete hartal. seLL their paddy -but

- -haràcter of such a big mass
1flOdiftd at a later stage or Roy brushed aside this Jatin . Chakravarty, MLA

- aHon and the violent, Un- PSP's Total not enforced at all when t-ra- demand by saying that he did (RSPsaid "The struggle here

constitutional and communal
ders, miflowners, jotedars and

feel anj need for such re- will continue till the Govern-

agitation lit Kerain,whch has IsolatiOn : other cornered . the stocks, sination. He also curtlyturn- meat changes its food policy." -

' been described by Pandlt had been proved conctusl- ed down a suggesti9n that the With the withdrawal of con- - -

Nehru as- "people's upsurge." From a "theoietical" opposi- veil!.
meeting be adjourned for fur- trol measures rice prices imnme-

What sZI t PM ecU W. lion to the sirike cal.P ea- further pointed out that .
ther examination of the james diately shot up by Bs. 2 to Rs.3- -

-
'Bengal's enormous protest? ders descended- to- the despica-. when the people had started involved. ' -

per maund. The upward swing -

- With the eak of dawn a ble level of strike-breakiig. : taking the initiative against The leaders of the PIFRC and stiR continues, and it is widely

stráne silence descended on But tiny-got the the hoarders, the Government the. Trade. Union Action Corn- belived here that the prices -

tlils metropoliS, -where life they so ribly deserved. Work- withdrew the control measures strongly criticised the would ultimately staillse some-

8ows on endlessly from 4 a.m. ers belonging to their unions in order to legalise the black- Government's decision at a where between Rs. 35 to Ba.- 40 -

tin well past 12 at night ignored their exhortations and market. Press Conference in Calcutta on a maund!

Prams and buses were off the participated in the strike. At
j1' 23. They emphasised that When the Government's dc-

:sir and no vehicles except- several places, the people them- Control Measures
the withdrawal of control mea- cision was announced the Pro-

iiig police vans, ambulances, selves forced them to stop their
sures would "further help- to sident of the Rice WholesaIers- -

dbetórs' and Press cars were anti-strike propaganda and Wjthi11i iflthli5ifY the crisis and legalise Association offered sweets - tOg-- rr>

out. chased them away.
profiteering and blackmarket the visiting Statesman corres- -

With roads clear, teenagers PSI' candidates were elected
Colfllfl g on- the eve of the prices?' - . pondent, because it was "a

general strike and hartal, the Pointing. out that a small in- day of rejoicing" for the trade
and small urchins had a real from three -predominantly in- withdrawal of the levy on rice crease in Central assistance (Statesman, June 24) .

field-day. At several places, the dustrial constituencies of the price control on paddy would not help-to bring down At the beginning of this year,
- roads were turned Into cricket 24-ParaflaS district. These and rice further intensified po- the prices so long as the West the peasants had to part with
and football "grounds." .

leaders had actively campaign-
-V'ohmteers of the PIFRC and ad against the strike in Iheir

paler resentment. and immen- Bengal GovernmentpUrsued its their paddy at Rs. 9 to Ha. 9.50 -

sely strengthened the case in pro-profiteer policy, they said per maund. The consumers too
- hundreds of thèfr supporters respective areas- But the pee- favour of the proposed mass that "the Governmentin reality have been systematically flee-

stood guardat important points ple gave a fitting reply. to their action. s shiriring its responsibility of ced. Near-famine conditions-

in the streets tomalntain peace treachery b doing the exact The levy was imposed in 1958 supplying even limited. quanti- prevail all over the State. The
aM to prevent movements of opposite of their advice. Little
unauthorised vehicles. -

wonder that from the morning
and the price control on Jan- ties of foodgrains to the entire tragic news of the first case of

'AU bazaars and shops were of June 25 these "leaders" were
uarY I this rear. Br. B. C. Roy, population at subsidised rates, suicide due to hunker has just.
Chief Minister, announced the and this will lead to further come in from a village about 35

elosed. Even the Burra Bazaar not to. be foupd aiilrwhere near Government's decision at a deterioration of the situation miles from Calcutta. '
. talciitta's business centre domi- their constituencies. Press Conference on June 22. for large masses of the people". But, the boarders will rake in

- nated by Marwa±is, was corn- Having made . the "discoverS"

plètely deserted. Rows upon that the present food crisis in The long prepared statement Zers made it per- a windfall profit of Ha. 25 - to 30
- that he handed out was indeed, feetly clear that If the Gov- - crores! -

rows of empty rickshaws and West Bengal is due more to an essay in utturnonsense: ernment did not change its Long live the Congress Minis-
- - - - - - He talked about everything oiIn even after the generat try!! .

evadedthemain ls::
the control measures had failed Publication Date-July 25, 1959 - -

because it was a deliberate p0- - <
licy of the Government not to - L 0 K A Y A T A
take any action against the :

hoarders. - -
Studies in Indian- Maeruz1inn - .

. Certain things, . however, by lebiprasad Chattopadhyaya - -

clearly emerged from his state- p,ée its. sI- 750. iw (Approximately) -

ment. This work is the first éornprehelisive studlj- of the -

le Government statistics were subject fioin The Marxist point of view. -

- , thoroughly undependable. - - 4( -

e Even if the suspension of Special pre-pubUcation quantity dircount -to the . trade - .

- the control measures did (for orders received, up to July 25, l9o9 )
not imWOVe the food, position, Lets thn 5 copies 5% extra; 5 copies and more. 10% extra -

they would not be re-imposed Orders received after July 25, -1959. - :

this year. - - Usual 25% for 5 copies and rnore5% exira. Carriage'
a The quantum of rice . sup- : extra inall cases. .

- plied through the modified Peop1s.Publishiflg House (F) Ltd.,
ration shops would depend on -

allocations .by the çent-e. [his, i,,. - ' : ,

in effect, means thatthe week-. -
ew e - ':'

ly rice -ration per -adult will ee -

- - - --- - - - - - PAW --

- NEWAGE . - ________7-_ --

.TTJLY5,1959 -- -'-- ;_' -

- ---- --- - -- - - - - --- - - -- -- .
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SIIAHELE PROPOUNDING OE 0 N I-*,kyI
ELIENCH'UCH
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. . .. . . ' :,. T Ve Reverend he fm the forei ment a wa
ther J S Williams the rUI and alien domination Ing that "The aJiea Church

The Ctntra1 Executive Committee (CEC) of the speaks of the vast upsurge Coinnuttee that if sufficien in the Congress will raise their 4. , -J ArCIIpTIeSt of the Indian over every waik of our administrative systems in

Communist Part of Intha adonted the following re of public opinjon and feelings troubles were created, the voice of protest agamst thiS and National Church, Score- ntionai life " India directed from the

: .. . .. tin hichonc1uded on June O against-the. present Govern- Centre would intervene nd;demand that the leadership of vu, NO. s SUNDAY JULY i 1959 p ta7 General and Acting Father Williams fur- Westand managed in India :
SO&uilOfl a i S mee g w nient and cites this as the dismiss the Ministry the Congress reverse the posi- ' PresidentThf the All-India ther says, " The di- by their native agents, will
In Thvandruin main ground on. which it de- tioThat has been taken in the Federation of National rection, advice and in- ever remam a danger to

mends fresh electiozis It the Pradesh Congress lea- Boid Churches, has said in a fluence o supremacy of the safety and security of
. : resolution adopted by 38.01, In West Bengal 38.93, in however, does not and dare deis had aed n their own : . statement tiiat, "me the alien Church adniin- and peace in India.

£ the Congress Parliament- Bihar 41 37 In Assam 43 9 etc not go Into the nature and and against the advice of the . Education Act of Istrative systems over any "Today they flout the
ary Board on Kerala Ia In the Yet the Congress had no depth of the so-called mass Afl-India leaders (as many I school and in any part people s Government in

:OPIflfl of the Central Exe- hesitation In forming Its 6ev- upsurge. : well-meaning eoP1eor2gm y Teachers' Gains .
i , the Rb- of India is a danger to Kerala, toniorrow they will

cutive Committee of the Na- ernmenth in these States on AU chose who know about thought) the Par amen ary Catholic management our national life and prove a fatal danger to the

tional Council of the Comniu- the ground that It Is not the how the so-cafled 'liberatio Board could have sharply pull- The dc notes that even of Lh ChthI thought" very Union Government of

-fist party of India unworthy majority of votes polled but mnvement in Keraia deve- ed them up for disobedience o the Parhamentary Board Keraia If the era1a He also stated that "de- India which has afforded.

.of the leadership of the party the majority of seats sdcured Iod iow very well that the iflSfrUCtIOflS and for tarnishing does not dare oppose the con- Government were senous vuisis uideed is the attempt them all faeiJitie for pro-

which s ruling at the Centre that decides a party a corn- hard core of this movement a name o e ongress, tents of the Education Act, ii enough about th e educa- on the part of those who se1ytIstIon vith : fufl con-

and in 13 out of the 14 States petence to form a govern- consists of the Catholic " e recor o su ac lvi demands suspension of the en- tional reforms in the State try to Incite bitterness in trol over extensive Church

iñ the countiy. ment. ven on tiiis ground Church Though speaking In ties directly. or indirecuy tire Act. This woi1d mean that . . thEY shoñld have taken . a Kerala against the State properties, built by the In-

;' The major demand which the Congress had no right to the name of large masses of and ea g e beüeficlal provisions ofthe \ .
: alien Government which has dian exchequer during thà

:
the resbiution inJes on the form its government In the the tolling people who are picketing of schools, yarn- Act such as direct- payment of '- inniience, foreign missions been constitutionally fram- British rule. These alu-

Oovernrnent of Kerala Is that then Madras and Tranvan- member of the communtly, mOnt offices and trnsPo CU- to teachers, which hui : and their native agents and ed and established, and able propertiesare, in fact,

fresh elections should be core-Cochin States yet the the leaders of the Catholic ses Not only does the Boar b a demand of the teachers stopped their Interference strengthened by the will of the uationai wealth but

'conducted to test whether Congress manoeuvred itself Church have been up In arms fail to do this but it even sanc- for a long time should be ab.rn- with the education of the majority of the people the nationalist Christians

the ciovernment enjoys the Into office without regard for against the Communist-led tions peaceful token picket- dond of a na- of the State " urd patriotic sons of 1nia

i ., , :cfidence of the majority of any of the well-known prin- Government of Kerala because ng . It 5hOUld be pointed óutthat 0 tion which has 'Just freed Rev. Williams concluded-. have no. aeee toit.'
the electorate. mis demand ciples of parliamentary de- t hS been implementing Read in the background 0 the Government has expressed
Is supported by arguments mocracy many social and economic re- the Pradesh leaders o winingness to have the niost
wblch the Board is not pre- In the 1957 general elections fo prejudicially affecting fUr intenS1fY1I1 the strug- controversiai section of the Act
pared to apply to the other 13 too the Congress secured only the landlord and capitalist gle and thei- publicly expres- temporariiy sus- -
States of the country or to 38.21 per cent of the votes in classes. sad hope of the Centre nsing pended with a view to discus-

:

:the Centre. The Board thus Orissa, 41.90 per cent In Blhar, The Education Act, . the clause 355 of the ConsiitutiO- sing the managers and .;. .. .

adopts one standard for the 42.40 per cent In Uttar Pradesh . Land Reform Bill, the Fan- it becomes clear that even at other Interests involved as o
. . on_congress-goverüèd Ste etc. Further in the State chayat and District Councils th5 stagethe. AU-India leader- how a formula can be .rrived

- : of Kerala and another for of Orissa the Congress could Billsafl these are measures P Of the Conaress would he at which would be satisfactory U - E .

., congress-governed States and secure only a minority of seats .wjh will strengthen the t1 Pradesh Congress leaders all of them. . '

the Centre (56 out ot 140) In the Assem- struggle of theto1Ung classes ° tO such forms 0 direc The Government has also cx-
. The Board agrees that "nor- bly and still It came forward against their oppressors. That action 85 wouId give a pretext pressed its willingness o make :

mally a government continues to form the Ministry In the j why when leaders of the for the Cenfral Government to
such amendments as are iouhd

NEW DELHI, July 0 managements tooic on tiiis me other point on which going to be Intensified from

to function for the full pe- otate. Catholic Church launched intervene. , to necessary in. course.'of ,i . .- . .
question has unfortunately Kerala's Chief Minister was July , as per the. diktat of

-- nod of five years as laid down As for "sections of the their movement. aa1nst the . It isregrettable that-the Con- t oui secuons:as .
'Y'! " tms morning umrade EMS look- been quite contrary to an that passionately emphatic was the 'Liberation Comnilttee'."

In the Constitution A depar- people shifting away," from Education Act In the form gress organisation m general well This it will be admitted ' surprisingly relaxed and cheerfuL From all ac- the Prime Minister had ear- the need to enforce l'andit comracie is f I
, . t e from this normal rule their allegiance to the rid- of the school closure move- and particularly Prime Minister by all reasonable le shuld COUfltS the strain on h'm must have been tremendous. Her suggested and has now . Nehru's declarations against . . a e

can be made only when a a tair basis for mutual him how he achieved this I was told with a reiterated The school teach- picketing Actually what is

, situation has arisen In which . if the objective is characteristic grin: "We11,the feeling that the people TS were, of course, much . gomg on in Kerala . is far prove that the meant what
the Government of a State I

find a reasonable settlement are with you, that your opponent as...getting increas closer to the latest stand worse than the rather mild they said if the came o t
cannot be carried on in ac- I

The Board s demand for sus- ingly isolated is better than any tonic" taken by Pandit Nehru term 'picketing' would sug- strongly against tiis fresh
cOHance with the provisions j- . ils .- .1-,. I

pendinthe entireAct is queer- .

gest. Schools are being da- move to step up violence and
ottheConstitutlofl

opinion is ommu n is t .rarty r.xecu tive the P T next query, naturally striking statement "There ti =g:t the eftieihZens
destroyed saw to it that the lPCC

th t h situation has h b °' enough, was about the is so much talk of -Central are opposed to each other. transport vehicles actively campaigned against

arisen CKeala then the m:ndu for
ersave een e- of To t interventionit goes on and Then what should be done? viciously attacked it

. . t d '
. ,

the reply was that. he had on. Why does not the Con- nry not that either- side What ho t t
I,Lows 13 onress ame Obgd come to meet the President rem Hlh Command, Inter- jj toes in and holds our It Is such a canipaign of upsurge"? To this the re-

to act accordingly The Board j. j 'use of coercive appatatus" jd Prime Minister, Home Minis- vene:tleast, the affairs future generation to ransom? wanton attacks on the persons was tiiat st the threat-

1
does not propose to have re- . . I

its demand for judicial enquir* t ersth ye e ongress V1y not start discussions? and properties of our educa- of Central intervention was

coursetothis hesitua:
MiYl intofinngswouIddeceiveno.. ositIo in Keralaand to be 'What else does the KPCC jr' much simpler and tionallnstitutlons eeti Iikeabubble. In the re-

Udn in IeraIa today Is such fffi the record ofilie Oil hand to answer any ques- ave o ut frmiy ezecu e . . cent few. days even what-
. . thát such provisions of the Ing party, this too has taken ment, they were joined by Nehru should have allowed Congress Governmenti in the . ' or uOuut5 Ub may u some o e w gs, S C- . ever tempo had been acbiev- .

Constitution Cannot be ap- place in several Congress- other sections of the vested themselves to be guided by nar- country. ; . ere. es a e, .. a e ed earlier was gone. . .

i-.-- plied. _ governed States as can be interests represented by the row partisan interests and per- The Board owes explanà- -.
e r g

? seenfrom the results of in- Nair Service Society, who till muted such aconspiracy against tion to the whole eountrij cs A W we oIhi.ome he. esa eq erences a . . .. . : .s a matter of fact quarrels
r

New numerable bye-elections and then were stoutly opposed to the only State goverurcent to why it did not tendèrihó that. thin scurcel. de Is the, tCli? Is it a case of . . . have already started. Sri

:
. . local elections. Yet the ar- the leaders of the Catholic which. has taken the path of seine advice to the Govern. him alone. But C P e or It at he . . iram and Sri Pattorn are

Argument5 gument now bemg advanced Church They were also join- implementing those socio-eco- 'meat of Bombay which tic-
he felt that the atmosithere KPCJ leaders have other , reported to be glowering at

against the Government of ed by leaders of the Congress nomic programmes wiucis the corczing to officially adrnttied
iflIht beln to show signs men a and different Ins- each other The organ of the

The Parliamentary Board Kerala was never advanced and other political parties Congress has been asking its statements shot down no tess of clearing, If democratic truetlons? Catholic church Dipika ja

therefore advances a new ar- against the minority gov- who had successively recel,- own- State governments to im- than 105 people in the cite) of
came even more come out against the pro-

gument It argues that ernments in Congress-gOV- ed defeats at the hands of the plement. B,bag in course of the anti-
I hope that the references posed move for the resigna-

though the Government of erned States. electorate it is regrettable that at the bilinuai Bombay moveraeMt on the side of the Ldlan ma e y ue e r ti of municipal coun-- lerala enjoys the majority in venj time when the Govern- and has not to this date or- Cwuuuon. at LSS owe5ence on cifiors etc Some Catholics

the Assembly it was elected Moreover there Is no war- inent of Kerala successfully dered any udicia1 enqi1ty
July 7 to the Bducation Act are accusing the Nair Service

on a minority vote what is rant for the assumption made ijjrct.i piloted the Agrarian Rela- and to several State Gorcsi- '°'i kflOW we are alwaya and p.et1ng ww make the Society of being lukewarm

snore sections of people who by the Parliamentary Board conement °" Bill and was on the which did resort o
ready to discuss matters with leaders of the school closure .. Lh naturaL ' Order

had supported the Commu- that a big change-ovr has , the firings lathi charges prevee- the opposition parties to- movement and opposition 11 where irrational
- nlst Party during the general taken place, among the peo- .uch a' combination Panchayat Bill, DisLvicti' five detention; ij.ide-scale use ,

gether orseparately or in any political parties reconsider . -- hatred and frustration 'is the

elections have shifted their pie and many of those who of communal or tions COUflCiIS' Bill and Industrial of Section 144 etc against Permutation or combination the stand which they have peg force
allegiance away from the hd mpportd the present ma- Relations Billall of them r I trade kta e' like As a.matter of fact been taking on these ques-

Party and therefore the Party JO party in the Kerala As- 1d par whh are hearW sabh: and otherinass agita' we want to emphaslse that our tions for the last few weeks. . , *a the final crack "I

does not today enjoy even sen'bly during tl.e last elec- able o build a movement welcomed by wide sections uons 8fld IS outSti'OtChd let the told tt the fanions

that much support which it have changed over and nslderable size had of democratic public opinion The BC would like to point not JUSt clench 'The Prime Minister made has become

did at the time of the gene- are opposing It On the other ° for the fact the Central leadership of out to the Parliamentary Board theirs behind their back It clear that It was not his J a 'Memorandum' and

I nil elections I11 resUlt5 of the only
the AII-J.UdI leader- the Congress should abet and to the people of the coun- t the w ole be changed

This would be a valid ar- bye-election to the Assem- ship of.th CoflTs gave Pradesh Conciress leaders in try that it is this attitude of the In particular he felt that a Education Act should be , 1, a 'petition' veu

1 gument against any Govern- bly held during thelast two them direct encouragement thEir efforts to remove that Congress leadership and not the coUld be made with ISPenl ParUCIUarIY was tlen with all the changes

ment if it were to be urn- yearsthat of IDe am Government whose con- existence of the Communist-led he ucatlon Act no n on e cimstening, the baby
1 formly applied to all of and of several bS'e-electiona The exchange of telegrams tintzance is the oniy guaran- Government in Kerala that bin- picketing 'Let anti- sections relatIng to the pit- . d not get born'

them as a general principle to municipalities and pan- mme leaders of tee that these measi.res will ders smooth implelnentatlon of activities which are vilegeS conferred on teach-

The Parhamentary Board chayat hoards show unmis- the All-India and the Ke- in fact be carried out evelopmental -programmçs In universallY condemned stop ers should be susiended. He c. rhi Is not taking anybody

however, did not discover takably that the political In- rain pradesh Congress Corn- It is further regrettable that the country The intolerance Lat us hope that the Opposi- also expressed his regret seriously least of all the peo-

this principle of democracy fluence of the COmmunist that it was m thus joining the conspiracy at the leadership of the Con- tiOfl lii Kerala will be1n to that bin suggestion that the / pie But it Is the people who

until it found it necessary Py In Kerala has increased alter the deliberations at against the progressive govern- gress shows towards one non- wipe outthe blot this has cast controversial provisions of . watch all this and even a

to invent souse argument rather than decreased The OotY them that the ment, the Congress organisatlon coigres Government in the Ofl OU POlitinS and our coun- the Act should be discussed rit of them won t be

against the continuance of mass campalns organised by Ke Pradesh Congress and the Prime Minister should State of Kerala makes mockery t17's prestige Let us hope between the Government '- duped much longer They

the Communist-led Govern- the Party are Irrefutable leaders were encouraged to ally themselves with avowedly of all its protcsthtionregatd1ng they will try to revive some of and the Interests involved .. ii demand an end to
ment of Kerala Even to- proof to show that far bigger inanch a campaign of direct communal groups like the Ca- flE nced of national noxi-arh- their own good traditions ' has not been given effect .., tomfoolery and anti-socia1

day it Is not prepared to sections of the workers and iniatei to Up tholic. Church, the Nair Service san approach to developmental ' activities. And lh the end
-: : apply it. to the Congress- peflts, agricultural labour- ti aninistration."\It Sodet and the Muslim League, activities. If the Board is earnest Comrade EMS then pans- - . they will Prevail."

( governed states ers middle classes, and so- obvious that the Ks- many of whom make no secret about removing unpedunents to d but bofO1O the next ques- "Ilie stand which those who

Let us remind the Parlia- backward communi- rala Congress leaders dcc- of their determined opposition developmental work in Kerala, tIOfl cOUld he put came a Epeak for the corporate

iientary Board that the per- ties" were more and_ more ied thfr "Deliverance to agrarian reforms and other. jtsduty Is to tell the Kerala .

0 . ' : -L

, ---S entage of votes polled by themselves around flap nd deCided to.start a easures of soc1 refo: adeh Cone leaders that .-

the Congress In 1951-52 in the the Comniunist PartY-tI1an at of picketing on The Central Executive Corn- it Is their duty to cooperate " i

then Travancore-Cochin State the time of the last general ti inis of hopes given by mittee however hopes that do- with the Government of Ira10 Aoy Gh©s Wiies O Coøgress Decsuo A Atter ee r'ages 3 cr
. was only 35.4 in iaia 35 in election. Sit Dhebar and other leaders mocratical3yminded friends all in all development work tlat It
CrIssa
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